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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Clin'ìate change has been highlighted b), tlre me.ia, politicians, anrl economists arouncl

the wolrd as the singre most impoÌtant issue to face the worra in this centur.y. The pores

of our Eal.th are extremely sensjtive to smâll changes in temperatr¡re, antl f}om a

contaminant prospective this means the difference between volatile or non-volatile

properlies as well as bioconcentration or bioclilution. These changes lnây impact the

physicar and biorogicar pÌocesses in the Ar'ic inclurìing hurnans (Maccronard et ar.

2005) Hudson Bay is a sub-a.ctic zone which exists arong transitionar permafrost meit

and ¡ee line zones. Hudson Bay is a lar.ge lnland sea that ìs shallow enough to behave

simila'ly to continenral shelves (Martini l9g6). Ther.e is signifìcant fi€shwater outflow

into Hudson Bay, as its water.shed extends to Minnesota, the Nol.thwest Ten.itories,

canadian Rockies and euebec (Bajkov r 975). contarnìnant roatrings to the watershed

will be tlanspor.ted to the aquafic ecosystem of Hudson Bay, inclutling algae,

zoopìankton, fish, ancl marìne mammals.

The following thesis was designerì as two manuscr.ipts sandwichecr betrveen an

introduction ana concrusior, otherwise known as a "sandwich thesis,,. The overa, theme

of this thesis was to investigate the biomagnification of mer.cury and rnethylmercury in

the pelagic food rveb of Hudson Bay. There is an appl.oxi,nately one_rnillion_tirnes

inc'ease in Hg revers f.om water to top prcdators such as piscivorous fìsh (watr.as and

Bloom 1992) Biomagnification of methyìrne.cu.y (MeHg) is of grearer. impor.tance due

10 its toxicity at high leveìs. The lipophilic nature of MeHg may contribute to its



biomagnification, horvever studies show rhat HgCl2 and CH¡HgCl have similar

membrane transport tendencies and hyrìr'ophobic cha'acter.istics (Gutknect I9g l, Mason

etal l995). Ino'ganic Hg behaves in a sìmilar manner to other cations; itaccumulatesin

the cell membrane via passive diff,sion compared to MeHg rvhich accurnulates ìn the

cytoplasrn (Mason er al. 1995). Ther.e is an effect on the accumularion of Hg specìes

because zooplankton rìlore effectivery digest cytoplasm in conrparison to ce membrane

material. Mason (1995) used a model to describe how Hg is âccurnulated in zooplankton

called the "earthe-glapes-and-spit-the-skins" model. The bioaccumulation of different

Hg species, namely the inorganic and organic complexes, is thus govel.ned by the i.egions

in which these two chenlical fo'ms of nre'cury become sequester.ecl in cells and by the

greater trophic level transfer of MeHg (Mason et al. l9g5). It is also knorvn that trausfer

of Hg between watel and phytoplankton has the highest endchment fâctol.s compar.ecl to

other tÌ'ophic levels, thelefore confaminant levels in fish are strongly dependent upon the

levels in the water and in phytoplankton at the base of the food web.

Part I of this thesis exploì'es the different zoopìankton genera in Hudsol Bay, antl the

plocesses affecting theil rnercu y contarninant levels and stable isotope signatur.es on a

seasonal as welÌ as a legional basis. We investigate diffel.ent relationships rhat

zooplankton have with each other wjth respect to contaminant levels. Stable isotope

analysis (ôr5N and ôr3c) ìs used to identify trophic levels in zooprankton as welr as

potential carbon sou.ces. we expand these investigations to higher.tr.ophic level peìagic

fish and marine mammals in Pa¡-t II. We focus on samples from Southeast Hudson Bay,

based on our dive¡se collections in this region, as well as oul lesults fiorn part l. simply



put, Part I focuses ou the lorver food *'eb rvhile part lI incorporates some of the top level

predators in Huclson Bay. Both manuscripfs rtilized similar collection and analysis

methods.

Oul frndings imply that the foocl rveb in Hudson Bay has regional variarion. We

calculated highest biomagnifìcation factors for zooplankton in Hudson str.ait compar.ed to

Hudson Bay. when the food web rvas extended in part II to ircolpol.ate hìgher.trophic

level fish and marine mammals, we obse'vecl a trend of highe. contaminant levels in

westeln Hudson Bay fish comparcd to eastern Hudson Bay fish. We suspect that the

higher tlophic positioning of western Hudson Bay fish was rela¡ed to this coÌìtarninant

enrichment. Fulther implications from stomach contents analysis allorved us to design a

sirnple food web for Hudson Bay in both Eastern and western coastal regions. This is

some ofthe first food web work developed for Hudson Bay, and may be used as

reference material for future biological, environmental and chemical investìgations of one

of Canada's largest watelsheds.
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Total, methyl mercury and stable isotope levels in Hudson Bay
zooplankton; Spatial trends and processes.
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Abstract

The objective of this pÌoject was to investigate mercury ancl stable isotope r-elationships

i'cornmon zooplankton from Hudson Bay. Zooplankto. colected fi.om stations arong

the MERICA 2003 and 2004 sumnre'c'uises as well as ArcticNet 2005 fa[ cruise

tlansects rverc anaìyzed fo'HgT, MeHg, and stable isotopes in order to ìnterpret any

spatial and seasonal trends. Levels of HgT as well as stable isotopes hacl little seasonal

variabìlity, horvevel some spatial tfencls with rcspect to stable isotopes were observed.

Zooplankton collected in regions with high freshwater influence harl isotopically depleted

i3C ìevels compared to regions rvith mo¡e mal.ine iltfluence.

concentrations of HgT ìn cliona sp. ancl Litnacina sp. wer.e 2-3 times higher compar.ed to

Euclneta sp., Hl,peria sp., and Thentisto sp., which were appl.oxitnately double the levels

seen in .Sagilla sp., Tlt¡,ssns¿ss¡1 s¡t., Calonus sp. and Cnidarian. Levels of MeHg were

lowest in Calartus sp., Tltl,stmoessn sp., and Sagitra sp. compared IoTlrcmisto sp. and

Euchaeta sp. High 7o MeHg was seen in calnivo¡ous zooplankton such as r/le,lrsro sp.

and sagittrt sp.The vo MeHg in cliona sp. doubled that of Limacinrt sp., which suggested

thât biomagnificâtion of MeHg was occur.r.ing among zooplankton with monophagor.rs

diets.

we found rhat Calanus sp. anr| Th¡,5¡7v6¿,rJn sp. were ideal prey genera for Thentísro sp.

and Euchaetn sp. due to a significant con.elation among these zooplankton in MeHg

velsus ôlsN (r'2 > 0.90, P < 0.05). This rvas confirmed by biornagnification factoÌs

(BMF's) fof MeHg greate]' than I obser.ved in Euclneîa sp. and Thentisto sp. Linacina
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sp. also displa)'ed BMFs gleate. than one, however not enough sarlples rver.e analyzed ì'

orde¡ to make any fi'nr conclusions as to the nature of this zooplankton. we suspect that

biomagnifìcation of MeHg in other carnivorous zooplanktons such as Scgitta sp. was

inhibìted due to biological facrols. There was also a iot of r.egional var.iability, including

highest BMFs fol MeHg consistently in the FC and South Hurlson Str.air regions for

diffel€nt zooplankton.

Dedication

To all ofthe communities sunounding Hudson Bay, who lend helping hands and

rvelcorne scientists iÌrto their colrmunities with warm smiles and fr.ìendly handshakes,

and to Graharn for his endless suppol.t and motìvation.
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Introduction

High Merculy (Hg) levels ale reporled in ¡narine marnmals, as rvell as sonte pelagic

fishes and zoopìankton acloss the Canadian Arctic Ocean (Stern and MacDonald 2005).

In sonre legìons thel e has been a dl amatic incl.ease iu Hg since the lâte ¡ 980s and ear.ly

1990s (Steln and Lockhalt 200ó, Lockhan et al. 2005). Hg levels in beluga, narwhal anrl

linged seal range flom 4 times (rnuscìe and muktuk) to 2-3 ol.del.s of rnagnitucle higher

(liver') than is consideled to be the safe limit for.consumprion (the Health Canâda

cor'ìsumptioll guideline for rnethylmercur.y in commercial fish is 0.50 pg/g wet wt: CFIA,

2001) and may pose leproductive, immunosuppressive and neur.obehavioral risks to

maline mammals (AMAP 2005, Givelet et al., 2005). Recently, Hylanrler anil Gooclsite

(2006) suggest that the Arctic is experiencing one of the trrost sevete, lar.ge-scale Hg

ploblems under our *,atch. This ¡aises serious concerns over the health of the fr.agile

Arctìc ecosystem and of the local community people who consume mar.ine mammal

tissues as part of theil tladitional diets.

The cause of high Hg burdens and large variations in arctic mal.ine manlmals r.emains a

lnystel y. Global anthropogenic emissions have shorvn clecline in the past two decades

(Pacyna and Pacyna 2002) and median atmosphelic Hg concentlations in the Arctic have

been constant fol the past l0 ),ears (Steffen et al. 2005). Nevertheless, atmospher.ic Hg

deposition in the Alctic is receiving a Ìot of scientific atteÌìtion, due ìlainly to the

discove'y of atmosphe.ic rnercury deplerion evenrs (MDEs) in the rnid- 1990s (Schroeder

et al. 1998). After polal sunrise, the conceÌìtration of atmospheric elemental rnet.cur.y

(Hg0) clrops significantly with a cor.r.esponding incr.ease in Hg concentrations in surface
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srìow, showing a potential tÌìechanisn] of altering slrface flux of Hg in the Arctic. It is

appalent that photochemically driven MDEs retnove Hgo fi-om the lorver km of the

atrnosphele aftel polar sunlise and deposit it to surfaces in a reactive. bioÌogically

availabìe folnr (Linclbe|g et a|.2002, Steffen et al. 2005). Lu esrimâtes thar about l7

tonnes of Hg is deposited into snowpack of the High Arctic Ocean annually, 907o of

rvhich occurs during MDEs (Lu et al. 2001). FuÌrher studies suggest thar much of the Hg

deposited in snorv cluling MDEs is photo-r'educed to Hgo, r.e-enters the attnosphere, and

does not actually irnpinge on Alctic aquatic systems (Lalontle et al- 2002. Fen.a¡i et al.

2005, Lahoutifard et â1.2005, Sr. Louis er aI.2005, Steffen et aI.2005). Therefor.e,

MDEs, global emissions and atrnospheric trends do not appear to provide an explanation

for observed Hg increases and variation in Arctic aqùâtic ecosystetns. We hypothesize

that other processes play a more important role in Hg dìstribution and trends in Al.ctic

ecosystems. Examples of such processes include dverine Hg discharge, dilect freshwater.

Hg input from melted pet'rnafiost and coastal erosion, oceanic Hg tlansport, sea ice loss,

and changes in marine mammal feeding habitats, food web structul.es and zooplankton

biology, each of which is sensitive to climate variation and uone of whìch lras been

studied in any detâil.

Leitch et al. (2006) report that the Mackenzie River dischar.ges approxirnarely 2.2 tO.9

tonnes/yl of total Hg into the Beâufolt Sea, a porlion of which ('7 -22 kÐ is ìn the form of

MeHg. When colnpared with limited litelature on other potential Hg sources. the

Mackenzie River seems to be the latgest source of Hg to the Beâr¡fol.t Shelf and,

potentially, the largest source ofHg ro rhe uppel ocean ofthe Beaufor.t Sea. Meìting
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peÌnìafroslcoastal erosion contl ibutes appl.oximately 609 kg of Hg annually to the

Beauforl Sea (Leitch et. al.2006).

It was previously thought th¿ìt elements rvithout biological filnction such as mercur.y

rvould not accumulate in oÌganisnrs simply becaLrse thet.e was no use fol.them. We now

acknowledge that this is not the case. Exper.iments have shou,n that photosynthesis

decreases in phytopìankton rvhen Hg levels exceed I pg/kg in cells, and MeHg causes a

dramatic decrease in photosynthesis at even lower detection levels of 0.05 ¡rg/kg in

seau,ater (Knauer and Maltin 1972). When levels of HgCl2 become elevated, biological

mechanisms âctivate enzynìes in zooplankton to excr.ete HgCl2 and avoid accumulation.

No mechanism has evolted in cells to activate âttack enzynres when MeHg levels

become elevated, therefore MeHg is toxic at relatively jow levels. (Knauer and Martin

1912).

Hudson Bay is one of the largest inland shelf seas Ìvith a vast coastal freshrvater legion. It

drains soils east of Great Slave Lake (NWT, Nunavur), par.ts of Alber.ta, near.ly all of

Saskatchewan, all of Manitoba, paüs of North Dakota, Minnesota, Ontario, and most of

Quebec (Bajkov 1975). The mixing of waters from the Atlântic ancl Ar.ctic Oceans

coupled with the fieshwater drainage basins and estuaries causes cliverse ot.ganisms to

thr.ive, including zooplankton found in areas of the high Arctic, as rvell as sub-Arctic

zooplankton that are capable of adapting to the fi.eshwater influence in Hudson Bay. Up-

welling of marine rvateÌs and fulther displacement of sediments due to tides and cru.ients
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result in an increase of nutlient loads to the estuaries contributing freshwatel to Hudson

Bay.

Hudson Bay behaves mole Ììke a continental shelf than an ocean o. sea clue to ìts shallow

nature. River tributaries are increasingly becoming altered due to hydr.o-electr.ic

development, permafiost melt, and climate war.ming trends. The annual water clischarge

rate flom the Hudson Bay Basin is 22.6 x 103 m3/s compared to half this aÌìount foÌ the

Mackenzie and St. Lawlence Basins (Prinsenber.g 1980). Dammed river.s ar.e causing

fieshwatel plumes to be lalgel in wintel., rvhich leads to decreasing vertical nutl.ient

fluxes, increasing ice covel thìckness, and ìncr.easing ice cover clul.ation (prinsenber.g

1994). Vr'atel and ice plopelties in Hudson Bay are also influencecl by atrnospher.ic

changes such as wind speed and dilection as weìl as by climate change. Sur.face water

currents (Figule I an'ows) flow into and out ofHudson Bay by a cyclonic (anti-

clockwise) pattel'n due to Eafth's l'otation and the position ofHudson Bay in the Northern

Hemisphere (Martini 1986). The mean surface cùr.r€nt velocity is 0.04 m/s, therefol.e

surface watel nray take 2 years to circulate aror¡nd the Bay, and up to 6 yeal.s clue to wind

le-circulation to finally exit Hudson Str.ait (Prinsenber.g 1994). These warer cjt.culârion

patterns in Hudson Bay coincide with average zooplankton life cycles of 2-3 years.

In this study, total melcury (HgT), methylmercury (MeHg), stable isotopes of nih.ogen

(ðrsN) and carbon (ôl3C) are quantified in zooplankton. Water.sarnples ale coÌlectecl for

analysis of ô¡80, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), salinity, HgT and MeHg (surface,

10m) during the 2003 and 2004 MERICA cruises and during rhe Ar.cticNet Leg 2 Hudson
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Bay cltrise aboald the CCGS Anuutdsen (Sepr l4 - Oct 21,2005). Sanple stations shown

in Fìgure I ale divided up ìnto 8 regions based on the physical oceanogr.aphic

charactel'istics described in the Methods section belorv. The major. objective of this study

is to assess melcury and isotopic relationships, biomagnificatjon in different l.egions of

Hudson Bay, and to furrher jnvestigate the physìcal and biological processes giving r-ise

to any l'egional differences among the zooplankton genera. These lesults rviìl also help to

understand and model the potential effects of climate change on these pÌocesses. A

second objective, although preliminary due to collection ofonìy a limiteil number of

collection yeals and seasons (summel zooplankton collectecl in 2003 and 2004, followed

by fall collections in 2005), is to exploÌ€ seasonal and annual trends.
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Figure 1 Ship Tracks foI MERICA 2003 and 2004, AlcricNer 2005 and corresponding
regions to partition sample stations in Hudson Bay:

North Fludson Stla¡t (NHS), Foxe Channel (FC), Rocs WeIcome Sound (RWS), West Hudson Bay (WHB),
Central Hudson Bay (CHB), South E¿rst Hudson Bay (SEHB), East Hudson Ba)'(EHB), and Soulh Hudson
Slra¡t (SHS). Surface ant¡-cyclon¡c curìents are slìowtr (aÌrows). Point of r.efc¡.ence: station 25 latitude;
94'4'W, longitude; 58'45' N.
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Methods

Sample Collection.

Sample sites along the MERICA (CCGS Radison and Des Groseillers) cluise tlansect

(August 2003, 2004) and the ArcticNet (CCGS Amundset?) leg 2 cnrise transect

(Septerrber - October 2005) are shown in Figure L Zooplankton wele collected during

MERICA using an oblique tow tucker net (d = I m2, 333 pm). Duling the AlcticNet

cruise, oblique (d = 1 rn2,500 pm), verlical quadrupole (cì = I m2, 2 x 200 ¡rm,2 x 500

pm), and Rectangular Mid-rvater Trawl (RMT, d = 9 m2, 1600 ¡un) ners wele used.

Zooplankton sarnples were collected in "live-catch" zooplankton tows. Zooplankton dead

upon sampling were not kept for fultheÌ analysis. Gut contents in zooplankton wet e not

cleared befole fieezing the satnples due to time constraints and logistics of sampling.

Live catches were sorted into diffelent genera and fiozen as quickly as possible to avoid

samples warming and the zooplankton peÌishing, whìch would complomise the sarnpling

technique. There were no sufficient clean outdool locations fol sample sôlting, which

may have allowed some tìme for zooplankton to clear theil guts in a suitable sub-arctic

environment. This being the case, had guts been cleared, no literatule to date has been

published to our knowledge on the differcnce in stable isotopes this would have made, so

we ale confident that our sampling techniques wele sufficient given the time constrait'ìts

and sarnple logistics.

Bulk zooplankton were separated into genera: CalattLts sp., Tltentisto sp., Sagitta sp.,

Cliona sp., Euchaeta sp., Litnacina sp. (without the shell), Cnidarian (it was only possible

to identify to the family level), H¡,peria sp., and Th)'srutoessa sp. Samples were placed in
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sterile plastic bags and shipped flozen C20'C) to the Freshwater lnstitüte whele they

were kept until mercury analysis. I/lelrrslo sp. was the most ubiquitous zooplankton

coilected. At select slalions, Tlrcntisto sp. caught in the oblique tow were small enough to

be separated by measuremeÌìt underneath a rnìcroscope as juvenile (Z < l5 ¡rm), ol adult

(Z > l5 prn). Studies on metal concentrations in Thenisro sp. and Calnnus sp. in lelation

to body length and life cycle suggests that only adult individuals should be used for

biornonitoring of a contaminant (Ritterhoff and Zauke 1997). We lefer to zooplankton

that eat phytoplankton, palticulate organic matter (POM), and ice algae as planktivoles,

those that eat predominantly other zooplankton as cal nivores, and zooplankton that eat

both plant material and other zooplankton as omnivoLes.

Water was collected fiorn the rosette (Seabird, 24 X l2 L Niskin Bottles; PVC non-

metallic matelial) for mercury and nutrient data. Depths were pre-determined based on

maximum chlorophyll, pycnocline, and thermocline levels. The "clean hands dilty hands"

2 person sampling technique (Boutlon et. al. 1993) rvas used to lninilnize contaminâtion.

Samples fol MeHg and HgT were collected in acidified I L high density poly ethylene

(HDPE) bottles and 50 mL falcon tubes (33-36 % ultlapure HCI). Salinity and ðr8O

samples werc collected in 125 ml and 50 ml HDPE bottles during MERICA, and 125 ml

and 25 ml glass bottles during the ArcticNet cruise. DOC sampÌes were filtered through

bakecl (500"C for' 12 houls) Whatrnan GFF filters (0.7 pm). The filtrate was poured into

5-ml glass storage vials with Teflon-lined caps pleviously cleaned and acidified to -pH 2

with 25Vo v/v H3POa (10 ¡rl ml-r) (Burdige anrl Homstead 1994). All watel samples wel€

kept refiigerated until analysis.
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Ice Contp - Churcltill Manitobn, Canada

A poìal ice camp neal Churchill in Button Bay rvas set up for sample collection through

the ice in the spling of 2005. Zooplankton biornass, rvater, sediments, as well as

amphipods were collected. A 0.5 rtr diametel zooplarkton net with nylon mesh of a 253

¡tm pole size was used to collect the biolnass through the ice. The net rvas submerged and

left to stÌean out at different depths over periods langing bettveen 24 and 48 hours. AII of

the biomass was dnsed into the cod end, transfelred into a glass dish, and zooplankton

fämilies rvele picked out with forceps. Minnow tlaps baited with raw meat in small mesh

bags rvere hung at depths langing thloughoìlt the water column (0- l5 m) to catch

amphipods ofthe species ononyr. All biological samples wele collected in Whirlpak@

bags and stored in coolers at -20oC until shiprnent back to DFO where they were stored at

-20"C until fufther analysis. Water sampling fol mercury and salinity in Butron Bay was

perfolmed using a Niskin (PVC non-metallic rnatedal) water sampler.instead of a losette,

howevel sample bottles were plepaled in a similar manner to those used on the MERICA

and AlcticNet cruises.

It was time consuming and difficult to obtain zooplankton samples through the ice in

Button Bay. Ploductivity was low, and at times even streaming the net underneath the ice

for up to l2 honls was not effective in obtaining enough zooplanktons for stable isotope

and mercury analysis. There was enough organìc mattel' collected in the cod end to

perform analyses at the base of the pelagic food rveb. We fieeze dried these organic

samples and analyzed them as bulk biomass. The bulk biomass contained some small
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Cnidarian and Sagitta sp. as well as diatoms, phytoplankton, and microalgae. Particulate

olgaÌìic matter was collected and analyzed for ôr5N aud ôl3C according to the methods of

Kuzyk et al. (2005, pers. comnr.) which provided an intelesting compalison to the

biomass collected in our study.

Hudson Bay regíons,

Both MERICA and ArcticNet expeditions sanrpled at stations influenced by different

water masses, which complemented the grouping of stations into eight regions as shown

in Figule L Regions wele rcpresented in graphs and Fìgures in accordance with the

known sulface water cyclonic cìrcuìation patterns (Maltini, 1986); i) Nolth Hudson Strait

(NHS), ii) Foxe Channei (FC), iii) Roes Welcome Sound (RWS), iv) West Hudson Bay

(WHB), v) Central Hudson Bay (CHB), vi) South East Hudson Bay (SEHB), (vii) East

Hudson Bay (EHB), and (viii) South Hudson Stlait (SHS). Cluster analysis was used to

group stations in Easteln Hudson Bay and Hudson Stlait into 4 unique gloups based on

oceanographic, nutrient as well as biological data (Halvey et al. 1997,2001), which

plovided merit for our glouping systetn.

Sample Analysis.

Methods of Armstrong and Uthe (1971) were used fol mercury analysis. Replicate 0.1g

samples of fleeze dried zooplankton, Certified Reference Materials (CRMs), and blanks

were acid digested with a HNO:/H:SO¿ solution at 180'C for l6 hou¡s. Caliblation

standards wete not acid digested at 180'C. Samples werc cooled and a permanganate

(KMnO¿) solution was added until the sample turned light pink. A solutjon ofdilute
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hydrogen peroxide (- 6 drops 30o/a H2O2 in 30 ml distilled HzO) rvas used to drive the

equilibrium of the rcactioìl back to lìght pink in case the oxidation reaction wâs taken too

far florn equilìblium (dark pink). Samples rvere cooled and blought to a final voìume of

25 ml rvith distilled rvater'. Cold Vapoul Atomic Absorption (CVAA) rvas used for

analysis of rnelcury (Almstrong and Uthe I971). Reference standards TORT-1 and 2976

Mussel Tissue were run in duplicate for the analysis. Detection limits fol HgT in

zooplankton wele 5.0 ng/g based on thlee standard deviations of the reagent blank

readings, and 0.2 g zooplankton dw sarnples. Avelage HgT (È SE) concentrations for

TORT-l leference standârd was 282 t 9.4 ng/g rJw (National Research Council of

Canada value: 210 + 60 ng/g, wwrv.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca). Average HgT (t SE) concentrations

for 2976 Mussel Tissue was 62.1 + 2.2 ng/g dw (National Instif ute of Standards and

Technology value: 61.0 + 4.0 ng/g, www.nist.gov). Mean differences (t SE) in HgT

between replicates fol zooplankton was shown in Table la based on 2004-2005 r'esults.

Freeze dlied zooplankton flonr the ArcticNet 2005 expedition were analyzed fol MeHg

accolding to the methods of Uthe et. al. 1912, and Cai 1997. A 0.2 g sample of fieeze

dried zooplankton was placed in a 20 ml scintillation vial with a Teflon lid. A 5 nl

aliquot of 6 N KOH was added to each vial, and the samples were placed on an orbital

shakel to extlact for 4 hours. Samples were acidified using a 6N HCI solution to a pH of

less than 3.0. A 5 rnl aliquot ofa 3:1 KBr:CuzSO¿ was aclded to each sample, follorvecl by

5 ml of dichlolomethane (DCM). The samples were placed on the orbital shaker

ovemight. Samples were centlifuged until good separation (transpaÌ€nt top Iayer was

observed) was leached between the aqueous and olganic phases, and 2 ml DCM rvas
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lemoved and placed in a 7 ml glass vial. A sodium thiosuìfate solution rvas added (l ml)

and the sarnples ',vere pìaced on the oÌbital shakel f'or 45 minutes. Samples rvere

centr'ìfuged, and a 0.5 rnl aliquot of the aqueous layer was temoved and placed into a

micro-centlifuge tube. 300 ¡rl of 3: I KBr':CuzSO¿ and 200 pl DCM rvas added to each

micro-centrifuge tube. Samples wele placed on the orbital shaker fol. 15 minutes, and

centrifuged fol 2 minutes. A 150 ¡rl sub-sample ofDCM was extracted and placed in GC

vials with glass inset ts fol Gas Chromatoglaphy Atomic Fluorescence Spectr.oscopy

(GCAFS) at the University of Ottawa (Ufhe et al. 1972, Cai 1997). Aver.age MeHg (+

SE) concentration for DORM-2 reference standald was 4.19 t 0.I 6 ng/g based on 2005

sub-sarnples analyzed, $,hich rvas comparable to the National Institute of Standards ancl

TechnoÌogy value fol DORM-2 of 4.47 + O.32lglg (wrvw.nist.gov). Average MeHg (t

SE) recoveled from a 200p1 (5 ppb) spike rvas 4.61 + 0.15 ppb, therefoÌe MeHg r.ecover.y

was92.lVo. Mean differences in MeHg between replicates for 2005 zooplankton was

shown in Table I b.
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2003 Calanus s1t.

2004 Cakutus sp.
2005 Cakutus sp.
2004 Tlrysanoessa sp.

2005 Th¡'sanoessa sp.
2003 Tlrc¡¡tisto sp.
2004 Tltenisto sp.
2005 Tltentisto sp.
2004 Euchten sp.
2005 Euclrueta sp,

2003 ,Sagila sp.
2004 Sr¡gil¡a sp.
2005 Sagùra sp.
2003 Cliotn sp.
2004 Cliona sp.
2005 Cliona sp.
2005 Lít ací,tû sp.
2005 H¡,periid sp.
2005 Cnida¡ian
2005 C¡uuea sp.

Table 1 Mean (1 standard deviation) diffelences in (a) HgT (b) MeHg between
replicates (n = l-2) fol zooplankton.*

a.

Yeal Zooplankton mean dif I (+ sD)

1.3 1 0.4
1.5 ¿ 0.5
2.0 ! I

6.2 +0.4
5.010.4
4.5 I 0.4
3.4 r I

5.8 ,È 0.5
3.3 ! 0.2
1.2 !0.1
2.5!t
4.1 xO.2
2.0 !0.2
1.9 a 0.8
7.tJ0.5

i.o * 0.,
2.t 10.5

b.
Year Zooplankton mean diff. (È SD) MeHg (ng/g)
2005 Cnln,
2005 Th1'sanoessa sp. 2.55! 1.3
2005 Thenúlo sp.¿' LI'l
2005 S¿¡gi//.¡ sp. 0.636 t 0.69
2005 Etrchdeta sp. 1.93 !0.62
xthere rvas not cnough bio¡rÂss in these sanÌplcs to plcpÍìre tcpljcates.
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Water samples fol HgT u,e[e analyzed at the University of Manitoba Ultta Clean Trace

Elements Labolatory (UCTEL, U.S. EPA Method l63l (2002)). Vr'ater samples for

MeHg rvele analyzed at the Univelsity of Ottarva (Cai et al. 1996). Salinity sarnples fÌom

MERICA rvere analyzed at the Institute ofOcean Sciences (IOS), and ôl8O samples rvere

analyzecl at the G.C. Hatch Isotope Laboratoryl. Duling AlcticNet, salinity samples were

analyzed on board the Anuuñsen using the salinorneter (GuiÌdLine lnstluments Model

84008). The measulement lange was from 0.005 to 42 plactical salinity units (psu) and

the maximum resolution was better than + 0.0002 psu at salinìty 35 psu. A TOC-5000

analyzer' (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) was used for DOC analysis (Whitehead et al. 2000).

Potassium hydlogen phthalate rvas used to standardize DOC l¡easurements. Samples

wele further systematically checked every seven analyses against Iow-calbon water (2

UM DOC) and deep Sargasso Sea reference watet (44-47 pM DOC). These seawarer.

DOC leference standards were produced by the Hansell's Cenified Reference Materials

(CRM) program (http://www.rsrnas.miami.edu/gr oups/organic-biogeochem/cr m.html).

Stable Isotopes ôr3C and ôlsN,

Stable isotopes wele detelmined by Continuous Flow Ion Ratio Mass Spectroscopy

(CFIR-MS) at the Univelsity of Winnipeg Stable Isotope Laboratory (UWiL). Stable

isotopes ofcarbon (EI3C) were detelminecl in an attempt to tÌace the soulce ofcalbon in

each region for diffelent zooplankton genera. An isotopically depleted calbon signature

I University of Ottawa Faculty of Science
130 Louis Pasteur St.
Ottawa, OT
KIN6N5
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wâs indicâtìve of calborì influence flonr river runoff and elosion, and an isotopicaily

e¡r¡ìched cal bon signal rvas indicatìve of rnal ine cal boll soL¡rces.

Stable ìsotopes of nitlogen 1EI5N) rvele detelminecl for zooplankton genera collected

during the MERICA and ArcticNet expeditions. The ôlsN values were used to assess diet

and predict pledator-prey lelationships in each legion. The abuudance of ôr5N in

zooplankton incorpol ates a corìtir'ìuum fi'orn which posìtioning ìn the tlophic chain may

be interyreted (Atrvell et al. 1998). Tlophic Ievel (TL) was calculated fiom ôr5N values

accordìng to the following folmula:

TL=2 + 1ôr5No,"¿ - ôr5N"or)/3.8 (Fisk et al. 2001)

Where ôrsN.n¡ and ôlsNo,.a in (l) wele average ôlsN values for Calanus sp. and prcdatols

in the region. Calanus sp. was consideled the base of the pelagic food rveb in the high

Arctic as well as in sub-Arctìc Hudson Bay (Campbell et aI.2005). Values of ôrsN wele

established for food rveb membels, and trophic transfer of methylmercury (MeHg) was

interpÌeted in relation to calbon source. Furthel calculations of TL corrected

Biomagnification Factors (BMFrr-c) for indivìduals wjthin the food web provided a better'

indication ofthe biomagnification that was occuning at each trophic level:

BMFr¡-s = [[MeHg]o'"¿/[MeHg]""1/[TI-0.¿/TIr'"y] (Fisk et al. 2001) (2a)

(l)
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The TL's in (2a) rvele câlculated flom ( I) ancl the ô¡sN values lbrthe predatot ancl prey.

For the Hudson Bay pelagic food web, the base of the food chain and the nìost ideal pley

species was chosen to l:e Calanus sp. in accoldance rvith plevious studies (Fisk et al.

2001). The [MeHg] values in (2a) were concer'ìtlatioÌìs of nrethylmercr:r'y in the pledator

and pley zooplankton (i.e. Calanus sp.)- An altelnative tvay to calcuìate BMFs and still

colrccting for differcnces in trophic levels basetl on El5N rvas given by the following

formula:

BMF6r5¡ 6o,,. = ttMeHglo,."¿/tMeHglo,"rll[Er 
5No*d/ôr sNp*y] (Dehn er al. 2006) (2b)

Both equations 2a and 2l: resulted in comparable BMF calcr¡latìons. For sirnplicity, we

used 2b based on ôl5N lesults in the diffelent zooplankton. BMFs for plantivorous

zooplankton such as C¿lanirs sp., Tltl,sn¡lesssct sp., and Juvenille Thenisto sp. werc

estimated based on POM as the pley in equation 2b. Estimated ôrsN for POM (4.19 t | .7

%,) collected fiom stâtìons thloughout Hudson Bay on the ArcticNet 2005 expedition was

used (Kuzyk pers. comrn.) in conjunction with HgT analyzed in biomass (7 .55 + 1.3 lnglg

dw) collected flom Churchilì Manitoba in 2005. MeHg in POM was estimated from

literatrrre values as l5o/a of Hg'| in POM (Morel et al. 1998). We used oul biomass HgT

levels from Churchill as a rough estinìate and calculated MeHg levels in Hudson Bay

POM to be I .13 ng/g dw.
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Stable Isotope AnalYsis.

Replesentative sub-salnples (I-2 mg drv) rvete placecl in glass vials and shipped to the

Universìty of Winnipeg lsotope Laboratory (UWIL) for stable isotope analyses by

continuous Flou, Ion Ratio Mass spectrometly (cF-IRMS) that ittcolpolated a GV-

Instt.uments@ IsoPlìme connected to â Etl[ovectol@ EA (temperatule contlolled

elemental analyzel ). The COz and N2 gases procluced $'ere used to obtaill E values for

carbon ar'ìd nittogen tatios, rvhich deviated per million (%o) from the standards used:

ô*",0¡. = [(R."",n¡/Rsr""¿*¿)- l]+ 1000

rvher.e R r.epresented the l3c/l2c ol. '5N/'oN ratio in the sarnple ancl standard. Values of ô

displayecl analytical precision of + 0.16 %o ancl + 0 1 8 %o lnternally calibrated C/N

standalds werc used intermittently with samples for accuracy and câlibration throughoui

the entire analYSis.

Statistics

A l-test difference in means al lhe 95o/a confidence intelval was chosen in order to

detelmineifthereweleanyStatiSticaldifferencesamong2003-2004summer.and2005

fall zooplankton samples. T-critical values ranged depending on the number of

zooplankton samples in the dataset, from n-l=2 to n-l=8 T valrtes calculated to be

greater thân t-critical values indicated a significant difference when compal.ing the 2003-

2004 and 2005 datasets (P<0.05, n- l d.o fl, rvhich was suggestive of seasonal variability

The Êtest was used to combine 2003-2004 arld 2005 data ill our defined Hudson Bay

(3)
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fegions(Fowleletal.l998).TlrelewerenostatiSticaldiffèrencesinstableisotopesfbr.

the 6 zooplanktorl tested, which was inclicative of lorv seasonal variability The f-test was

also used to interpret any regional cliffelences in conjunction with station location and

var.iance ìn the Huclson Bay dataset (FowleI et al. 1998). The foìloiving 2003-2004 and

2005 stable isotope zooplankton datasets could not be incorporated into the maill dataset

due to significant regional differences (P<0.05, t.o¡" dependent on n-l d o f ): Thentisto sp'

in FC, as well as Euclne ta sp and Sagitta sp. in EHB'

Results

Water chemistrY, HgT and MeHg'

Salinity, ôr80, DOC, HgT, and MeHg wateÌ column values (10 meters below water

surface) are shown in Figule 2 for the sarnpling sites in each of the eight designated

regions. Not surprisingly, lowest salinity, light ôr8o anrl high Doc values wele observed

in the water sarnples flo¡r South Easteln Ht¡dson Bay (SEHB) signifying greater

fi€shwatel influence. Highest MeHg (and ToMeHg) were observed in watet samples fiom

Roes Welcome Sound (RWS) alld Vy'estern Hudson Bay'

Zooplankton analYses'

Station specific levels of ôrsN, Er3C, HgT, MeHg, and ToMeHg for different zooplankton

are shown in Table 2a-e, respectively, fol individual stations flom the Hudson Bay 2003-

2004 and 2005 combined datasets. Mean values were repotted (t standard ertor) rvhere

stâtions wele sampled in multiple years Stable isotope values and HgT were plotted for
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individual stations in Figule 3a-d for the four llost ubiquitous zooplankton collected.

Sub-samples analyzed for MeHg as rvell as con'esponding stable isotopes rvete pÌotted in

Figure 4a-d.



Figure 2, Water- chernistly profile for Hudson Bay regions.
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Table 2. Station specific levels of (a) ôrsN (b) ôr3C (c) HgT (d) MeHg (e) loMeHg for zooplankton in Hudson Bay during MERICA
2003. 2004 and ArcticNet 2005.
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Figure 4, Stable ìsotopes and MeHg for (a) Calanus sp.(b) T/rlsanoess a ,sp. (c) Thenisto
sp. (d) ,Sr¿g¡|fr¿ sp.

Sub-sanlples analyzed for HgT wele ânalyzcd lor l\4eHg due to lirnitcd sa¡rplc quantilies at sornc stât¡ons.
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Values of ôl5N calculated to be significantly cliffelent by the /-test rvele shown for

zooplankton genera collected in rnultiple years at individùal stations in selectecl legions

of Hudson Bay (Figule 5, bars). Values of ôrsN for Srigrlld sp. (t = 9.60, p<0.05) and

Euchaeta sp. (r= 12.1, p<0.05) in EHB wele significantly hìghel by almost one tlophic

levei in the 2004 dataset compared to 2005.

Figure 5. Stable Isotope data fol specific stâtions and zooplankton genera with
significant differences calculated by the r-test. Bars: ôr5N (%o), Points: õt3C 1%"¡
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Stable Isotopes 2003-2005.

ôl5N values fol individual zooplankton species langed broadly over the eight clesignated

legions (Figure 6a). For example, in Th¡,sanoessa s,r. values valied flom alol of 6.56%a

(station 18, SHS) to as high as 12.47 %" (station 9, FC). Mìnimurn variation rvas observed

for Lintacina sp. with ôrsN values ranging from7.52 %o (station 15, FC) ¡o 10.20%o

(station 27, CHB). Figule 6a results indicated ¡hat Col lus sp., Thysa¡s¿ya sp.,

Thentisto sp., Cliona sp. and Hyperia sp. could vary legionally by up to one tlophic level

1ôrsN increased by 3. %a,Atwell et al. 1998)). Figure 6a and ôl5N values shown in Table

2a indicated that Euchaetu sp., Cnidarian, Hyperia sp., and Sagitta sp. werc for the most

part eating at a higher trophic level compared to Calanus sp. and TlD,sanoessn sp. At the

seven statiorìs where Cliona sp- and Linacina sp. were simultaneously collected in 2005,

arr inclease in ôl5N from prey (Linacina sp.) to predator (Cliona sp.) rvas observed in

three stations, including 17 SHS, l5 FC, and 22 CHB (Table 2a). Three stations displayed

the opposite tlend ìncluding l8 EHB, 14 SHS, and 27 CHB. Station 23 CHB displayed

similar ôrsN fot Cliona sp. and Limacina sp.

Values of ôl3C calculated to be significantly different by the /-test are shown for 2003,

2004 and 2005 zooplankton collected at specific stations (Figure 5, circìes). ðr3C values

in Juvenile Thentisro sp. wete 2-5 %o depleted in l3C compaled to adult Z/reliisto sp. from

2004 and 2005 in the FC region (¡ = 4.90, p<0.05 n-l = 5). Fufihel deplered in r3C (3-4

%o) values were reported in Sagita sp. flonr 2005 compared to 2004 in EHB (r = 6.27 ,

p<0.05, n-l = 3). ôr3C langes for inclividual zooplankton species arc shown in Figure 6b.
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Cliona sp. had the rnost depleted lange of ôl3C and Cnidarian had the most enriched

(rnarine) range. Most zooplankton collectecì showed ôllC values of marilte character.

Values of ôi3C are shown for combined zooplankton genela fiom each legion at

individual stâtions in Table 2b. Values varied based on the carbon input in the diffelent

regions of Hudson Bay. ôl3C in Hudson Bay zooplankton was expected to reflect

isotoically depleted signals in regions with greatel freshwâter inflLìences, including

V/HB, SEHB, and EHB compaled to isotopically enriched signals in NHS, FC, CHB and

SHS due to marine chalactel. Fìgule 3a shows values enriched in I3C for Calanas sp. in

FC and some stations in SHS, however values in NHS and at SHS station 1l (2003-2004

nean: -24.5 :t0.865 %o, Table 2b) are relatively depleted. Th¡,sa¡rorttn tr. displayed a

similal tlend enrichecì in r3C 
lFC; and for most stations in SHS, however station l7 (2005

mean: -23.7 %o,Table 2b) was depleted. Values rlepleted in I3C were observed in WHB,

SEHB, and EHB except fol station AN03 (2005 mean: -20.8 %a,^lal:le 2b). Ist Themisto

sp. (Figure 3c), high ôl3C was obselved in NHS as well as in SHS compared to WHB,

SEHB, and EHB. ôr3C fol FC from diffelent years was calculated significantly rlifferent

by the r-test, however results shorv values enrichecl in l3C fot adiult Thentisto sp. anil

depleted r3C signals only injuvenile Thentisto sp. from the 2005 dataset (Figure 5, FC

Thenislo sp.). Sag¡ffn sp. has values eruiched in '3C in FC and SHS compal'ed to other

legions except for FC station l6 (2005 mean: -25.5 %a,Tal:,le 2b). ôr3C appeared to be

inflr¡enced by region in Hudson Bay. ôl3C in zooplankton from CHB were low compared

to values observed in zooplankton fiom stations in NHS, FC, and SHS. This was an

unexpected result consideling the marjne character ofCHB including low DOC, high



salinity ând high ôr80 (Figure 2). An anomaly wâs seen in Cnidalian which displayed

values enriched in r3C 
1wHB, CHB, SEHB, SHS and EHB) compared ro all orher

zooplankton in these legions (Table 2b).



Figure 6. Ranges in (a) ôr5N (b) ôr3C for zooplankton in Hudson Bay
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HgT and MeHg in zooplankton 2003-2005.

Levels of HgT fol all zooplankton ale shorvn ìn Table 2c. Regional diffelences in HgT

ale slrown lor Calanus sp., Tltentisto sp., Tltl'sanoessa sp. and Sagilla sp. in Figurc 3a-d.

In genelal, concentratìons in Cliona sp. and Litnacina sp. rvere 2-3 times higher

compared fo Eucltaeta sp., Hl,peria sp., and Tltetnisto sp., which wele apploximately

double the levels seen tn Sagitta sp., Tltl,sattoessa s¡t., Cctkutus sp. and Cnidarian. HgT

levels reflected diffelent zooplankton eating habits fol some genera. High HgT levels

discovered Á Cl[ona sp. and Euclneta sp. were expected based on their carnivorous

nature, howevel high levels in Limacina sp. was not expected (Table 2c) because it is an

ideal prey genera for carnìvores. Gìven the fact that Thentisro sp., Cnidalian and Sagitta

sp. are also carnivorous, it was expected that they wonld have higher HgT levels

colnpared to the stl'ictly planktivolous Tltysattoessa sp. and Calanus sp. However, this

was only observed lor Thentisto sp.

Levels of MeHg and o/a MeHg in zooplankton are shown in Figule 4a-d and Table 2d-e

for 4 com¡non zooplankton geÌìela at selected stations. l-evels rvere lowest in Calanus sp.,

Tlrysattoessa sp., and Sagilta sp. compared ¡.o Tlrcntis¡o sp. aru) Euchaeta sp. Highest

levels of MeHg were seen in CHB statìons for Calonus sp., Thenùsto sp., and ,Sdgifld sp.

compaled to WHB for 7å),satloessa sp.. Highest a/o MeHg was seen in canivorous

zooplankton such as Tft¿ri¡lsfa sp. and Sagilra sp., and 7o MeHg in Cliona sp. was double

to that seen iD Linncina sp. It appears as though FC, V/HB, and CHB had higher MeHg

levels in Tåysanaessa sp., Tltenústo sp., and Sagitta sp. rvhen compared to levels in the

eastern regions ofHudson Bay. Calanus sp. had comparatively high levels in CHB,
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howevel low levels in FC. Ovelall, a tlend ofhighel MeHg in zooplankton harvested

fi'orìl tl'ìe westel lr Hudson Bay stations was obsel ved.

HgT, NIeHg and stable isotope relationships.

Fìgure 7 shows the intelspecies diffelences in HgT and ôr5N levels. Low values of ôl5N

lor Calnnus sp. corespondecl to low Ìevels in HgT for the dataset (Figure 7). ôl5N values

for Cnidalian, Tlt¡,s4troutto s¡t., anð Tlrcnüsto sp. were l-3 %o higher compared to

Calatrus sp. in all regions ofHudson Bay excluding SEHB for the latter two zooplankton

(Table 2a). Colresponding HgT values were the lowest in Cnidarian, and slightly higher

in Tlq'sanoessa sp. compared to Calanus sp. (TabÌe 2c). Values of ôl5N for Sagita sp.,

Hyperia sp., Cnidarian, a1ld Euchaeta s¿. rvere between one and two trophic levels (ôr5N

3-6 %o) higher compared to Calanus sp. as shown in Figure 6. HgT concentlations for

Segitta sp. and Cnidarian were 2-3 times lowel compaled ¡,o Euclneta sp., and wele

fulther comparable to those of Cr¿lanrrs sp. in the dataset, which was an unexpected

lesult. Furtlrelrnore, Cliona sp. arr) Linncina sp. displayed a unique trend, with high

levels of HgT and intelÌrìediate 8l5N signatures, which was also unexpected. Regional

varjations in ôr5N such as high values in WHB, CHB and SEHB C¿lnnirs sp. as well as

high õt5N for FC Tlq,sanoessa sp. (Table 2a) did not reflect a trend in HgT, which

remained relatively consistent rvithin spec.ies.
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RegionaÌ pledator-prey relationships ale shown for zooplankton ìn Figule 8. Flesliwater

influence from river lunoff rvas evident by tlre lrC depleted signatules ìn WHB (W), EHB

(E), and SEHB (B) regions of Hucìson Bay. Values enrichecl in r3C indicaterl a maline

signal corning fiorr NHS (N), SHS (S), and FC (F). Sagirta sp., Hyperia sp. am)

EuclrcteÍa sp. were the top predators among zooplankton in Hudson Bay (M-l and F-l),

and its prey appealed to be rnainly Calanus sp. and Tltl,sanoessa sp. (M-2 and F-2),

whereas Tlrcnisto sp. appeared to be arì jntennediate predator that pleyed on Calanus sp.

and Tlt¡,sartoessa s,2. however it may have also been pley for Sagilla sp. and Euchoela sp.

as iÌrtelprcted by ðr5N lFigure 8). Predator-prey relationships betrveen Cliona sp. ancl

Lintocìna sp. showed l3C depleted signals in Cliona sp. compared to its exclusive dietary

sottce Litnacina sp. Both Clioirc sp. and Linncina sp. had iutermediate ôlsN values

therefore they rnay also have been prey for Sagitta sp. and ELrclneta sp. The

opportunistic predator Cnidarian occupied a niche of high ErsN and ô13C.
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Figure 8. Relationship between ðl3C ancl ôlsN for zoopÌankton in clifferent regions of
Hudson Bay 2003-2004 and 2005 combined datasets.
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Average HgT (+ s.e.) ancl avelage ôlsN (t s.e.) r'elationships ale shorvn in FigLrle 9a.

Strong correlatiorrs rvere obsel ved betrveen pÌanktivorous zooplankton and theil'

carnivolous pr edatoÌs 02 = O.g9g, P < 0.001 , t2 = 0.767 , P = 0.052, respectively).

H¡peria sp. fit into the high end of one food chain, even though it has been found to exist

in a parasitic relationship rvith Cnidalian. A negative slope in the Cnlaiirrs

sp.)TIrysattoessa sp.)Cnidarian) Sagítta sp. food chain was seen. Although the P

value was insignificant, the negative slope indicated that no biomagnification was

occurring in thìs food chain. The significant cor-reìation in the Calanus sp.)Tl4)sanoessa

sp-) Clíona sp.) Linncina sp. food chain was somewhat misleading due to exceptionally

high HgT in Linncina sp. Ave¡age MeHg (+ s.e.) versus avelage ôr5N (t s.e.) for'2005

zooplankton ale plotted (Figule 9b). As seen with HgT, stlong lineal lelationships were

obselved G =0.996,P = 0.002, 12 =0.824, P = 0.092, f =O.eß, P = 0.383,

respectively). Evidence in suppol't of MeHg biomagnification was observed in Figure 9b,

wherc MeHg levels in Limocina sp. were approximately half of that seen in Clionc sp.

Note that the small sample size (n = 1) fol each of these zooplanktons poses the need for'

more sampling in o¡del to confilm this rcsult. A plot of [HgT-MeHg1 versus ôr5N is

shown in Figule 9c. Here we observe that the difference between total Hg and MeHg

shows negative slopes, indicating biodilution of all HgT that isn't MeHg (i.e. inorganic

mercury) in the organisms. These cor¡elations were not sìgnificant (i.e. P>0.05),

thelefole showing that biodilution in the pelagic food chain is not occruing in Hudson

Bay, and the Iack of positive slopes confirrns that biomagnification of the inolganic Hg

species is not occuling either. One exception in Figure 9c was seen in the Calallrs sp. )

Tltysattoessa sp. ) Linacina sp. ) Cliona sp. food chain. A positive (although
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insignìficant) slope (dotted line Figule 9c) was obselved. We suspect that biological

factols are dtiving Lintttcirn sp. to have a high HgT and lorvet'MeHg, rvhich nray be

irnpeding a negative slope in this food chain.

Regional HgT as a function of ôr3C ale shorvn for the dataset in Figure l0a. The highest

HgT levels wele found in Cliona sp. coupled with some of the lowest ôr3C values in all

regions. Cnidalian hacl the lowest HgT levels and the highest ðr3C. Other zoopìankton

had lower HgT levels and a rvider range of ô13C. Figure 10b displays similal lelationships

fol MeHg values as a function of ôi3C. Thele was a wide lange of õl3C signals for'

different zooplankton, especially in CHB.

Churchill Polar Ice Carnp 2005.

Stable isotope values for POM from the 2005 Button Bay sample site were 6.67 %a and

-24.49 %a, n = 12 for'ôrsN and ôr3C (Kuzyk et al. 2006). Values for bulk biomass

collected fiom the Button Bay sample site rvere high in ôr5N (9.79 rO.5O%q n = 8) and

ôr3C (-22.85 +0.23%c, n = 8) compared to the POM analyzed by Kuzyk's resealch team.

Isotope values fol Anori¡,x sp. wele 11.62 + 0.25 %a and -19.64 + O.14%o for Er5N and

ôr3C, respectably. HgT values for bulk biorrass and , non¡x sp. wele 7.55 + 1.3 and 56.5

È 5.0 ng/g dw sarnple.
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Figure 9. (a)HgT (b) MeHg (c) tHgT-MeHgl versus Er5N (1 standard enor') r'elationships
among zoopÌankton genera in Hudson Bây 2005 datâset.
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Figure 10. Relationship benveen ôr3C and (a) HgT (b) MeHg fol zooplankton in clifl'erent
regions of Hudson Bay 2003-2004 and 2005 combined datasets.
N = No¡th Hr¡dsou Strait, F = Foxc Charrnel, W = West Hudson Bay, C = Centlal HudsonBay, B = Bclchc¡'
Isl¿ìnds (Southeast) Hudson Bay, E = East Hudson Bay, S = Soulh Hudson Slrait
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Biomagnification factors 2003-2005.

Mean (l standard ellor') Biomagnificâtion factors (BMFs) for MeHg in zooplankton is

shorvn in Figure I I and Table 3. BMFs werc calculated using equation 2b. We estrmated

BMFs for planktivorous zooplankton including Calanus sp. and Tlt¡,s6t76¿55s sp. based

on POM as the prey specìes. Th¡,sanoessa sp. was shown lo have a wide range of ôl5N

(Figure 6) which indicated a potential mixture of species analyzed including planktivores

and omnivores, however for simplicity we assumed planktivorous feeding behaviour for

BMF calculations iÌì âgreement with feeding experiments on Antarctic Tltysattoessa sp.

(Ikeda and Dixon 1984) as well as feeding behaviour of some neritic Tìtl,stutoessa sp. in

the Arctic (Falk-Petelsen et al. 2000). We consider our findings in Figure I I lough

estimâtes of BMF's for planktìvofous zooplankton. Regional BMFs fol liDracûra sp.

wele estimated based on the percentage of HgT that was measuled âs MeHg in the

sarnple from station 27 (23.7 o/o), which was applied to other stations that had HgT values

for Lintacina sp. and Calaiirrs sp. Sìmilally, regional BMFs for Euchaeta sp. were

estimated based on app|oximately l00Vo HgT as MeHg, as seen in our lesuits (Table 2d).

BMFs were grcater than 1 fot' Cliona sp.,Tltenùsto sp., Litnacirto sp., Ili¡,sa¡¿¿s5a sp.

(some rcgions) and Euchaela sp. BMFs wele less than or closer to I for Calaruls sp.

Tlrysattoessa sp. (some legions) and Sagllra sp. Regional valiability was observed,

including highest BMFs consistently in the FC and SHS legions for different zooplankton

(Figure l1). Fulthelmore, the slope oî Íhe Calanus sp. ) T/rl,saloessa sp.)Thenùsto

sp.)Euclneta sp. food chain was steeper with respect to MeHg compaled to HgT



(Figure 9a-b, tillpr = 5.492, nrneHs = 7.986). This indicated that biomaglìification was

accelerated for MeHg species corrpared to HgT.



Figure 11. BMFs (+ standard error) for MeHg in Hudson Bay zooplankton for different regions based on equation 2b câlculations.*

based on 1007, MeHg ftom n = 3 s¿u¡ples an¿lyzed in our results.
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Table 3. BMFs (l standard erlor') fol MeHg in Hudson Bay zooplankton fol diffelent
legions*.
"'POM frorìr HB (ðr5N = 4.61 a 0.84, Kuzyk pers. comrn.) ancl biornass 1ìonr Churchill (HgT = 7.55 ng/g)
plovided arr estinrate for plânktivorous zooplankton BlvlFs.. MeHg leYcls in POI\C are iìn cslinì¡re frorn ìlforel er

rÌ1. I998, ¿¡),¡.rci,¡¿ sp. estinrate bflsed on 27.37¿ ì\4eHg fronn= l sanrple analyzcd in ourresults: Er¡c,l¡dcln sp. estimalc
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Discussion

Water chemistly, HgT, and MeHg.

MeHg is assir¡ilated easily in organisr¡s whereas other fornrs of Hg are not âs eâsiìy

assimiìated (Campbell et al. 2003). This is due to microorganisms that catalyze the

ì'eaction that forms covalent bonds between Hg and Methane (CHa). Chlolide, sulphur

and othel organic compounds influence the types of micloolganisnìs a\,âilâble to

methylate Hg. Hudson Bay is consideled "nutrient poor'" (Bajkov 1975, Harvey 2006)

and lacks rnany ofthese influences compared to more tlopical oceans, therefole it's not

suryrising that o/o MeHg levels in Hudson Bay water are low (Figure 2).

ôrsN in zooplankton.

There were no significant seasonal differences in mean ðlsN when compaling

zooplankton fronl 2003-2004 to the samples collected fi'om 2005 as shown in Table 4

(t."r. < 2.306, p<0.05, n-l d.o.f> 8). This irnpìies rhar zooplankton in Hudson Bay did not

significantly chânge their diet between late summer and early fall. Analysis of ôr5N

allows for assimilated as well as injested food in an organism's diet ovel rnultiple rneals

to be interprcted by trophic level (Atwell et al. 1998). Even though the 2003-2004 cruises

occured ìn August and the 2005 cluise occurred ìn late September'- Octobel, it is

possible that there still wasn't a signìficant amount of time between seâsons to measule

any substantial dietaly change. Another explanation is that zooplankton srvitched their

diets to other sources with similar values of ôl5N (R. Macdonald, pels. comm.) The /-test

fol significance also showed no legional ôl5N differences îor Ctiona sp., Euchaeta sp.,
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Th¡'sarotttr, t,t., Tltenùst o sp. and Sagilla sp. (t."r. < 2.306, data lìot shown) with the one

exception being Calanus sp. Calanus sp. had lneau ôl5N ahnost one tlophìc level higher'

at 9.54 in SEHB (Figures 3a and 6a, Table 2a). This may be explained by zooplankton

excreting the lightel isotope 1i.e. 
l1N; and this light isotope lowers the tlue nitrogen

isotope ratio 1ôr5N) in euphotic zone phytoplankton. High ôrsN in nitlate exists after

denitrification processes in the euphotic zone of marine systems acting as a ôl5N soulce

fol phytoplankton. This soulce lsN is readily available, thelefole fluctuations of ðl5N in

phytoplankton may transfel to marine organisms thât prey plimarily on phytoplankton

such as Calanrs sp. (Altabet 1988, Lajtha and Michener 1994). This significant valiation

in legional ôl5N was not seen in other zooplankton simply because they don't plimarily

feed on phytoplankton. Calan¿rs sp. ale abundant planktivolous zooplankton that feed on

diatoms, phytoplankton, and microalgae (Skarra and Kaaltvedt 2003). Sparvning and

reproduction of Calanus sp. has been shown to conespond to algal blooms in early spring

(April - May) and summer (Tourangeau and Runge l99l ). Calarus sp. migrate in the

water colulnn to feed nocturnally on the under-ice algae in spling, in older to lengthen

their feecling season in the Arctic, which may also have contributerl to the high ôr5N

values observed in SEHB stations. This noctulnal feeding pattern is also an adaptation in

order to avoid pledation. The population in the Southeast corner of Hudson Bay is

pledominantly adult females during the spring algal bloom (Runge and Ingram 1988,

Ingram aud Pdnsenberg 1998).
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Table 4. Test of significant diffelence for seaso¡ral changes, ¡-test at the 95EÒ conftdeìce

_ 
intelval (P<0.05, L,iri.¡ = 2.306 d.o.f I 8).
Zooplankton d.o.f. t.¡. HgT r.n¡. ôrsN t.n¡. ôrrC

Crrlalrrs sp. 11

Th¡'sttnoessa sp, I
Tlrc rísto sp. 15
S.¡8il/a sp. 15
Erclneta sp. I

1.350 0.955 1.33
0.256 0.782 0.841
1.277 0.598 1.833
3.644
2.671

0.594 0.852
1.756 0.038

High ôr5N in Calanus sp. mây also have regional influence. South East Hudson Bay

(SEHB) encornpasses the Belcher Islands, and is malked by shalp drop-offs along the

coastal regions to defining deeper waters, il].egular bottom patterns, and islands scatterìng

the shoreline (Leslie 1965). The bottonì sediments consist of a fine silt material lnuch

different than the coarse sands along the Western Hudson Bay shole. South East Hudson

Bay is funhel influenced by James Bay, rvhich is a rnajor h ibìitaly less than 50 m deep

that contlibutes apploximately halfofthe fieshwater input (10.1 x 103 m3/s) to Hudson

Bay (Prinsenbelg 1980). This was verified by the compalatively low salinity and high

DOC values as shown for SEHB in Figule 2. Fulthel influence fiom the Gleat Whale and

Little Whale Rivers rnay be influencing the nutrient load to SEHB and causing increâsed

ôl5N in phytoplankton whìch was reflected in Calniurs sp. of the legion, as well as the

nutrient loads fiom the Chulchill, Nelson and Hayes River due to the cyclonic surface

cuffents moving these water masses into SEHB. Kuzyk (pers. comm.) r'epolted spfing

ðf 
5N values in POM to be 6.61 %"in the Chulchill region (WHB), however bulk biomass

ôrsN fiom the same region rvas reported ¡obe9.7910.50 %o from this study. This

discrepancy may be explained by the techniques used to collect POM that filtered out a

lot of the biomass that rvas suspected of dliving up the trophic enlichment of the bulk

isotope sarnple. Due to sulface anti-cyclonic currents, buik biomass as well as POM froni
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the spling Chulchill collectioli may have made its rvay to SEHB as food fol copepods by

the falì of the same year during the ArcticNet 2005 expedition.

The Chaetognath Sagr'lla sp. had one of the highest values of ôr5N {Figules 3d. 6a. Table

2a). A study by Falk-Petersen ( I 987) found thaf Saçitta sp. has trace amounts of wax

esters in its cornposition compared lo Calanus sp. and Thentisto sp. which has

significantly higher levels. This may contribute to high ôr5N values in Sagitta sp. because

low levels of wâx ester are indicative of low energy leserves (Falk-Petersen et al. 1987).

Sagilto sp. therefore may be feeding year round to make up fol its lack of wax ester,

which in turn ddves up its SlsN values. The copepods family incorporates a wide range of

primaly consumers inch.rding Calanus sp. as pleviously desclibed and Euclneta sp.,

rvhich is a type of carnivorous copepod that feeds on smaller planktivorous copepods

such as C¿1¿n¡rs sp. (Skalla and Kaatvedt 2003). The euphausiids family incorporates

Tlq,sanoessa sp., which is a primary sottlce of food fol pelagic fishes and tnaline

mammals. Copepods and euphausiids are capable of in situ synthesis of wax esters

because they contâin essential fatty acids and fatty alcohols, which subsequently provide

calnivolous zooplankton such as Sagllta sp. ivith a year-round lipid rich diet. S¿B/f/r¿ sp.

is not dependent on reserve lipìds duling peliods of low productivity; rathel it is able to

catch copepods and euphausiids yeal round in older to halvest lipids and catabolize them

into energy. The absence of wax esters tn Saçilta sp. may also be au adaptation to deter

large pley such as pelagic fish flom preying upon them, due to theil inability to provide

the necessaÌy energy reserves for the long winter' (Falk-Petersen et al. 1987). Recent

studies report that high ôlsN values may be due to the cannibalistic naturc of Scgitta sp.
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r.lpolì periods of low ploductivity (Terazaki 1996, Giesecke et aI.2004, Tönnesson and

Tiselius 2005). A third possibìe reason fol the high õr5N in Sagilta sp. (ancl a possible

explanation for Euclnefa sp.) may be attributed to an enlichnleut ofthe heavy isotope

llsN) caused by foorl deprivation i.e. lack of soulce 'oN 1la¡thn and Michener 1994).

Based on the sample collections occurling in late August and ìn eally fall when food is in

abundance, low levels of wax estel s and its year-r'ound feeding behavioul' seem like a

probable explanation for the high ôl5N values in Sagitta sp.

The pteropod family consists of a wide variety of pelagic snails and "sea slugs",

including Cliona sp. and Lintacína sp. More commonìy known as the sea buttedy,

Cliona sp. exclnsively feeds on Limacina sp. (Lalli and GiÌmer 1989). It can grow to a

maximum length of 25 mm. The life cycle of Cliona sp. is a minimr:m of 2 yeals (Böer et

al. 2005). Litnacina sp. is also prey for ctenophores, sea bilds, as well as polar cod

(Gannefors et al. 2005). Lintacina sp. feeds on other zooplankton and juveniles of its own

kind, and lelies on thjs food source for nutrients and growth upon hatching. This is

different compared to Calonus sp., which uses lesel've lipìds in the early life stages in

order to sustain itself (Gannefors et al. 2005). The ôlsN levels in Clior¡a sp. were almost

one trophic level lower compat'ed lo Sagitta sp. and compalable to Lintacina sp. This may

be due to the presence of alkyldiacylglycerol ethers (DAGE), which is a type of lipid

biosynthesized in Cliona sp. in high amounts. It is ful thel absent fi'orn most othel arctic

zooplankton (Kattner et al. 1998, Hagen and Auel 2001). The presence ofDAGE

increases the lipid component of Cliona sp., which may be used as arl enel gy leselve

when food is scarce. This is contlary to Sagitta sp., which isn't able to synthesize any
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energy resel ves. DAGE ploduction by Cliona sp. is sirriilal to the use of rvax esters by

Tlrcntisto sp, Calanus sp. and Tltysrutoessr¿ s,p. as noted earliel. One would expect a lower

ô'5N in lúrracirr¿ sp. due to its pledation by Ctiona sp., howevel these zooplankton are

known to have si¡¡ilar ôr5N signatules (Kattner et al. 1998). This fìnding agreed with otu

resùlts fiom Hudson Bay (Figure 9a-b). The diet of lirraci,¡r¿ sp. consists of small pelagic

zooplankton, and cannibalism of its own offspring (Gannefors et al. 2005), therefore

dliving its õr5N signature to levels higher than orìginally expected. Studies show that

Lintacítn sp. has a "trapper'' mechanism of feeding, in which it secretes a sticky sheath

which can h'ap prey larger than itself (Gilmer and Harbison l99l ), which rnay also have

contributed to its higher ôlsN and HgT leveìs. We plopose that there may be a link

between lorvel than expected ôl5N in Cl¡oiia sp. and DAGE production. Fulthermore, as

an adaptation to its selective diet, Clions sp. is able to biosynthesize DAGE and use this

fatty acid as storage energy during peliods of ìow productivity of linncína sp. and during

periods of reploduction (Böer et al. 2005).

Calanus sp. and Th¡,sanoessa sp. had tlie lowest ôl5N values, rvhich is due to theìr

planktivorous feeding pattern (Falk-Petersen et al. 2000). Cnlarurs sp. feeds

pledominantly on diatoms, phytoplankton, and microalgae, wheleas T/¡),sar¡o¿ssr¿ sp. are

filter feeders that eat phytoplankton, detritus, and small zooplankton, thelefore the õrsN

values of lft¡,salo¿Jsr¿ sp. were slightly higher and of a rvidel range due to its

opportunistic or.¡r'livoroLrs feecling behaviour. In surnmaly, high ô1sN in Euchaeta sp.

Cnidarian, H¡yeria sp., and Sagitta sp. indicated predatols, rvhereas CaL¿¡r¡ls sp. and at
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sonre stations Tlt¡,s¡¡rotttü sP. appeâred to be ideal prcy in agreement with studies based

on Hobson and Welch 1992, as welì as Giesecke and Gonzalez 2004.

The family hypeliidae consists of a variety of amphipods and calnivorous zooplankton

sucll as ?fi¿r¡ls/o sp. and Hl,peria sp. Hypeliidae are intermediates in the food web

between the primaly consumers and highel trophic level pelagic fishes and marine

mammals (Auel et al. 2002). Hyperia sp. is a type of hyperiid amphipod that forms

symbiotic relationships with cnidarians, ctenophores and othel gelatinous zooplankton

(Gasca and Roo 2005). Hl,pería sp. acts as a maline parasite that latches onto cnidarians

while in the juvenile phase and may maintain this association thlough to the adult phase

(Towanda and Thuesen 2006). They are aìso known 1o ovel'-winter in a symbiotic

relationship with cnidalians which suggests a lìfe cycle longer than I year'. H¡,peria sp.

benefits fiom the mobility of cnidarians in ordel to adopt an opportunistic pelagic life

style. The high levels of õr5N rcported in Hyperia sp. is proposed to be due to its parasitic

natule and ability to feed off of its host tissue, namely cnidalians such as Cyanea sp.

(ALai 1997). The cnidalian farnily also tlisplayerl high levels of ôr5N due to its natural

predation on fish larvae, fish eggs, and copepods. The hyperidae Tltenùsto sp. is similar

to Sagittn sp. in its carnivorous feedìng habits, howevel its lipid composition is analogous

to Calanus sp. and Tlrysanoessc sp. as weìl as other copepods consisting of a high

percentage of wax ester in late fall and low pelcentage in early spling (Falk-Petelsen et

al. 1987). it has been reported that Tlrcntisto sp. synthesize wax esters for lesene lipids

duling periods of low productivity similal to Calanus sp., which caused its ôl5N signatule

to be lower than IhaI of SagiÍta sp. as we have seen in ouf results even though both werc
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câr'nìvorous (Figules 2, 6, 7). The wide range of ôlsN signals I€ported in Hudson Bay

zooplankton may also be due to different zooplankton having different ôl5N amino acid

signatures. Small changes in ôl5N from pley to predator reflect large increases of õl5N in

celtain amino acids fiom prey to predator (McClelland and Montoya 2002). With the case

of Cliona sp. and Limacirn sp., we propose lhar Cliona sp. may be lacking in these

certain amino acids, therefore upon ingestion of Litnacína sp., its tlophic level didn't

increase accoldingly due to the lack of the applopriate amino acid composition.

Significantly clifferent values of õr5N for zooplankton at individual stations werc shown

(Figule 5 bals). The highel trophic positioning of adtlr Thentísto sp. compared to

juveniles in 2005 (Fìgure 5, FC) confilrned their camivorous feeding behavioul upon

maturity. Both Sagilla sp. and Euchaeta sp. in Figure 5 EHB displayed higher ôr5N

signatures in the 2004 dataset compared to 2005, which may reflect a seasonal trend due

to different sampling times in 2005 compaled to 2004.

ôr3C in zooplankton.

Therc were no sjgnificant seâsonal diffelences in mean ðl3C among zooplankton when

comparing the samples frorn all ofHudson Bay in 2003-2004 to the samples from 2005

as shorvn in Table 4 (t""r.<2.306, p<0.05, n- l d.o.f > 8). There wele significant

diffelences for 8r3C between the coastal and maliue regions (t""1">2.306, p<0.05, n-1 d.o.f

) 8, data not shown). In general, coastal regions (WHB, SEHB, EHB) with higher river

influence displayed depleted l3C signals compared to marine regions (NHS, FC, SHS) as
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seen in Fìgure 8. The cniclarian farnily dìsplayecl high ôr3C in all rcgions of Hudson Bay.

We plopose that lack of Dissolved Organic Matter (DOM) uptake as a food soulce by

cniclarìans in the meclusae stage caused enlichecl l3C rvhen compalecl to its pley

zooplankton. Our results were similar to enriched I3C obselved in jellyfish from the

Adliatic Sea (Malej et al. 1993). The CHB rcgion contained marine stations however

ôl3C values (Table 2b, Figuie 8) wele low compared to FC and SHS, which rvas

intlicative of a carbon influence from rivel l unoff. The CHB region consists of a shoal

legion in the centl'e of the Bay (50 m deep) surounded by 150 m deplessions, most likely

due to pre-glacìal land sulface that has since eroded away (Leslie 1965). We plopose that

tlie shoal region combined with upwelling flom the cyclonic surface currents may have

corìtlibuted to lelatively low ôl3C values in CHB. This was observed in 6 out of9

zooplankton sampled fiom CHB (Figure I Calanus sp., Tlt¡,56¡¡66sa sp. Euchaeta sp.,

Thenisto sp., Cliona sp., Sttg¡tta sp., Table 2b).

High ô'3C was observed in NHS and FC regions. The NHS region incolpolates statiolìs

and water that florvs along Baffin Isìand from the Nolth Atlantic Ocean, thelefore this

surface water has the highest surface salinity (Figure 2) and lowest temperan¡re of all

defined regions (Martini 1986). This water flows into FC where the bathymetry indicates

depths less than 100 m as well as deep crevices (Dunbar l95l). Water from FC continues

its anti-clockwise surface florv around Hudson Bay. As the Nolth Atlantic (surface)

Current florvs through the WHB region, it mixes with the freshwater influences fi'om the

Chulchill, Nelson, Chestedield, and other small contributing rivers (Martini, 1986).

Western Hudson Bay (WHB) suppolts these 3 major estuades that contribute the majority
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of the fieshwater to this region. The Nelson River Estuary is the largest of the three

tlibutarìes, aftel the Churchill River Divelsion Project channelled approximately 85olo of

the flow fiom the Churchill Rivel into the larger Nelson River for eventual hydrological

use (Hertlein 1999). The amount of fleshrvater draining from the Nelson River into

Hudson Bay is as high as 3,200 lnr/sec, which is a sirnilar discharge to La Grande River

Cornplex (Baker 1993).

The WHB rcgion consists of vely shallow depths, sand bars, and coarse sediment

structule due to rivel runoff flom the Nelson and Churchill, as well as strong tidal

cul¡ents. Surface crìrrents flow southeast towards the Belchel Islands from the WHB

legion (Martini 1986). The shallow depths anrl river influences causecl r3C depleted

carbon throughout WHB stâtions as seen in most of our zooplankton lesults (Figures 3a-

d, 10, Table 2b) with the exception of a few stâtions. Fufiher river influence in the SEHB

region as previously discussed mìxes with the surface water flowing from the westel n

shole, and ôl3C rvas shown to be depleted for zooplankton in this rcgion as well as in

EHB. SEHB and EHB was also chalactelized by lorv salinity (Figure 2) due to the

increased fieshwater jnfluence, and is studded with thlee groups of jslands, namely the

SIeepels, Ottawa, and Nastapoka Islands. Most of the coastal shores in Hudson Bay ale

low, however high bluffs along the East Coâst are a unique feature of this legion (Martini

1986). Seclirnents ale similal to those found in the SEHB legion. The ôr3C for Sagira sp.

in FC showed an isotopically depleted signal at station l6 in 2005 (Figule 3a-d). We

suspect that this may have been due to incon'ectly grouping station 16 with stations

fulther north in FC, whereas in leaÌity station l6 had compalatively low ðl3C for many of
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the zooplankton sarnpled in relation to other stations in the FC region. Station l6 in 2005

was in the rnouth ofHudson Bay between two islancls (Figule I), and cot¡ld easily have

been incorpolaled into the EHB legion.

Lowest ôl3C was found in Cliona sp. compalerl to other zooplankton (Table 2b), which

may be due to the high (90%) efficiency in assinilating carbon from its prey as an

adaptive strategy based on its monophagous diet (Lalli and Gilmer 1989). We noticed

higher ôr3C in Linacina sp. compared 1o Cliona sp. Limacina sp. has a calcium carbonate

shell simiÌal to other maline molìuscs, which causes expression of heavy l3C isotope

reflective of bicalbonate values in seawater'(Pelry et al. 1999). We analyzed

Litnacina sp. without the carbonate shell, therefore ôl3C ivas higher: than expected.

Significantly different values of ôl3C fol zooplankton in select regions were shown in the

lesults (Figule 5, points). Depleterl r3C in Juvenile ThentisÍo sp. (Figurc 5) may be

reflective of its planktivolous diet compaled to mature caLnivoLous Tlrcntisto sp.The

significant difference in ôr3C EHB ,Sng¡rf4 sp. may be indicative of the different feeding

pattelns during different seasons, nanrely sumrrrer (2003-2004) and fall (2005) due to

pbytoplankton blooms influencing the diet of carnivorous zooplankton. Furthermore, ice

alge, pelagic algae, and particulate orgânic matter algae may have enough variation alone

to accorult for orir differences in ôl3C among zooplankton (R. Macdonald, pers. comm.)
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HgT and MeHg in zooplankton.

This study showed no significant seasonal differences in lnean HgT values for Calanus

sp., Tlt¡,sn¡s¿5sn 5p., Thentisto sp., and Cliorn sp. as shown in Table 4 (t."ì. < 2.306,

p<0.05, n-1 d.o.f > 8). The notion that differcnt seasons have different body burden

strategies i.e. r'egulation in rvinter and r'ìet accumulation in summer (Rittelhoff and Zauke

1997) was not seeÍì ir'ì our Hudson Bay zooplankton sarnples. This may have been due to

the collection tirnes being too cÌose together, namely late summer and early fall, therefore

seasonal trends were masked by overall time of yeal similadties. All zooplankton except

Clìona sp., Lintocina sp., Euchaeta sp. ard Hlperiid sp. had HgT vaÌues less than 30.0

ng/g dw. These findìngs agree rvith previous studies on the marine pelagic food web in

California and estualies in the Western Atlantic that report relatively low levels ofHgT in

diffelent Copepod families and small fish compaled to top predators (Knauel and Maltin

1972, Cocoros and Cahn 1973). Our results frorn the Euphausiid and Chaetognath

famiiies also showed low HgT concentrations (< 50.0 ng/g dw) irì agreement with current

literature (Rittelhoff and Zatke 1997). These findìngs led to speculation that zooplankton

rnay have adapted excretion methods that aid in legulating HgT in zooplankton,

phytoplankton, and other lowel tlophic level olganisms. High levels of Hg^l in Cliona

sp., Litincina sp., Hyperiid sp., and Euclneta sp. was howevel suggestive that these

zooplankton may not have excì'etion rnechanisrns that rcgulate HgT levels. Mason (1995)

lepolts highel thau expected levels of HgT in phytoplankton compaled to zooplankton,

which indicates that thele is more naturally occulring Hg for phytoplankton to uptake

fiom their enviroÌìment thalì lesealchers originally alìticipated. According to our biomass

fi'om Chulchill (which consisted of phytoplankton, ice algae, detlitus and gelatinous
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zooplankton), we did not see elevated HgT corrpaled to zooplarìkton in Hudson Bay,

which rvas suggestive that there isn't an excess of HgT in the Hudson Bây environment.

Due to the *,ide lange of olganic nraterial ìn our biornass, we propose that future projects

incorpolate ìndividual HgT analyses of phytoplankton, ice algae, and detritus. This will

help to detenrine if there ale any differences at the base of the Hudson Bay peìagic food

web.

Regional diffelences in HgT wele not obselved îor Calanus sp.,Thenisto sp., H),peïia

sp., Cnidarian, Lintacìna sp. and .Sr¿g¡ft¿ sp. as shown in Figure 7. These findings agree

with reports of spatial homogeneity in the Fram Strait and Gleenland Sea fol similar'

zooplankton samples (Ritterhoff and Zauke 1997). The legional variation in HgT for'

Tlrysanoesso sp. may have been due to the sn'ìallel total sarnple sìze used fol the analysis

(n = 19), similarily foï EuchoeÍa sp. (n = 9) and Cliona sp. (n = l9), however llyperia sp.,

Cnidarian, and Linncina sp. also had small total sample sizes analyzed (n < 20) and no

legional variation was the result. Multiple yeal sampling (2003, 2004 MERICA and 2005

ArcticNet collections) may have ful thel contlibuted to the legional variation for'

Tltysa¡ro"ttn sp-, Euchaera sp., and Cliona sp., compared to only one yeal of sample

collections (ArcticNet 2005) for Hl,peria sp., Cnidarian, and Litnacina sp. For futurc

studies, largel sarnple sizes may factol'out regional differences and variations or plovide

evidence of their existeuce. Fulthelmole, this study of Hudson Bay grouped stations into

regions, therefole diffelent stations fÌom the salne region wele tleated as replicate

samples. This is a problern when dealing with biological oceanography due to the

limitatious of zooplankton tows allotted to each researchel on a scientific vessel. Tl ue
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Ì'epìicate sarnples ale often difficult to obtain. On average, levels of HgT in Cliona sp.,

Linncina sp., Euchoeto sp., and Htperia sp. rvele 2-6 times highel conipared Ío Calanus

sp. (Table 2c, Figure 7).

Only sarnples from 2005 rvele analyzed for MeHg, thelefole no annual or seasonal ttends

with respect to MeHg were discelnable for Hudson Bay zooplankton. To oul knorvledge,

this is some of the first MeHg data leported in maline zooplankton at the genùs ìevel.

Some higher MeHg levels wele reported in Vr'HB and CHB stations compared to EHB

for some zooplankton. The water chemistly data displayed a trend ofrelatively low DOC

and average MeHg in WHB and CHB (Figure 2). The geology and sediments of WHB

may have nrore bioavailable melculy for uptake into the pelagic food web. We

hypothesize that wetìands, estuaries, ând other anthropogenic sources fiom upstream may

be contributing to higher MeHg ìevels in zooplankton analyzed from WHB stations,

which consequently influences stations in CHB as well. Old marine deposits may also be

a factor, compared to stations in noltheast Hudson Bay that have a shield bottom (Kuzyk,

pers. comm.). MeHg concenh'ations in Calair¡ls sp., Tlrysarnessa sp. and Sagitta sp. rvas

on avelage less than 10.0 ng/g dw (Figure 4a-d) which was lower than levels reported in

Calanus sp. (23-28 ng/g dw) fiom the SHEBA project, with sample stations collected

flom the Canada Basin to the Mendeleev Basìn (Steln and MacDonald 2005). All

carnivorous zooplankton analyzed had 3-5 tirnes higher Vo MeHg compared to their'

planktivorous relatives, which may be due to the inclease in assimilation efficiency of

MeHg in amphìpods compaled to copepods (Lawson and Mason 1998). Lawson and

Mason 1998 report that amphipods have developed strâtegies for extlacting nutrients

fiom detlitus at more efficient rates compared to copepods, which is due to an adaptive
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stl ategy based oìì wllere in the water colulnn that alnphipods ale feeding in l€lation to

copepods. Arnphipods are epi-bertthic or benthic, thelefole they encounter a lot more

detritus and are closel to MeHg sources in sediments comparcd to pelagic zooplankton

such as copepods. This may explain why zooplankton such as I/r¿llislo sp. and Sagilrc

sp. in our study have higher MeHg assimilation efficiencies, because even though they

are not stlictly benthic feedets, they are scavengers arld will colìsume mole detrittls

compared to copepods. Studies also show thât a 3-5 times increase in assimilation

efficiency of MeHg occurs per ttophic transfer (Watras and Bloon 1992). This agtees

with onl findings of the increase in MeHg frorn 2'1.3 o/o (Lítnacitta sp.) to 67.1 7o in

Cliona sp. High o/o MeHg in Sagitta sp.,Thenùsro sp., and Euchoeta sp. may have

resulted fiom an increase in assimilation efficiency as well. The high ø/o MeHg in

carnivolous zooplankton may appear alarming, however levels overall fol Hudson Bay

zooplankton are relatively low compared to those lepoÍed in the high arctic (Stern and

MacDonald 2005). These lesults need fulther investigation, as sample sizes were slnall

and therefole we propose that morc tesearch is needed in ordel to confirÌìì and cotnpate

MeHg levels to other studies.

HgT, MeHg and ôrsN relationships.

Figure 9a showed that there was a sìgnificant linear lelationship in the Calanus

spà I/r¡'sanoessa sp.)Themisto sp.)EuchaeÍa sp.)H¡peria sp. food chain sampled foÌ

HgT and ôi5N. Biornagnificâtion transpires when a contaminant is accumulated as an

increase in tlophic level occurs. The high trophic positìoning of predators S48¡rr¿ sp and
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Cnìdalian coupled ivith lorv HgT levels and the insignificant Iineal relationship reflects a

lack of biomagnification for some zooplankton. Previons studies repolt no evidence of

inorganic Hg biornagnification rvith trophic level in zooplanktoÌì ând snìall fish species

(Knauel and Martin 1972, Cocolos and Cahn 1973). Recent studies âlso prove that

lrophic tlansfer of organic Hg is more efficient than thât of inorganic Hg, therefore no

biomagnification occuls for inolganic Hg species (Mason et al. 1995) which was

reflected in some calnivolous zooplankton. The lack of biomagnification in some of these

genera may be explained by the ealthe-glapes-and-spilthe-skins model as previously

introduced. This has an effect on the accumulâtion of Hg species by zooplankton, because

they digest cytoplasm and defecate the cell membrane material. There was significant

colrelation between MeHg ancl ôlsN in some Hudson Bay zooplankton (Figure 9b) in

agleement with studies by Campbell et al. (2005). Similarly, thele was insignificant linear

correlation and a lack of biomagnification among lhe Calamts sp.)Zftysanoessn sp. )

Línncina sp-)Cliona sp. and Cnlarrrrs sp.)Tlry,sa¡16¿ss¡ sp.)S¿1gl/fd sp. food chains,

and some studies support this result (Minganti et al. 1996). We propose that the Hudson

Bay pelagic zooplankton comnrunity is diverse and thelefole feeds on many prey iterns,

which ultìmately is rcflected in the dynamic ranges of ôr5N (Figuie 6a). A diverse cliet

complicates a simple food chain in ivhich biornagnification may occrìr, and turns it into a

food rveb, whereupon this relationship may be tÌansparent (Minganti et al. 1996).

The [HgT-MeHg] versus ôr5N plot showed negative slopes (Figule 9c). This verifyed that

inolganic Hg biornagnification was not occurring in Hudson Bay. We propose that

planktivores Calanus sp. and Tlt1,56¡¡1s¿s5q sp. uptake HgT and MeHg by diffusion, which
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causes a gleater diffelence between HgT and MeHg leveÌs; rvheleas diet is more of a

factol as we increase in t|ophic level to caL|tiVotous zooplankton (Vy'atlas and Bloorn

1992). Unique chalacteristics of Cliona sp. and Linncitttt sp. caused a positive slope to be

seen in the Calanus sp. ) Tltl'sanoessa sp. ) Litnacina sp. ) Cliona sp. food chain

(Figure 9c). Cliona sp. and Línncina sp. had mean levels ofHgT six times higher

comparecl Í,o Calrnus sp., however lower than expected õl5N signatures. An explanation

for the high levels of HgT in t ìnncitn sp. may be due to its "trapper" feeding

mechanism. Línmcitn sp. secrctes a mucus thât is able to tlap zooplankton such as

copepods as well as other ptelopods larger than itself, similar to a spidel web (Gihnel and

Harbison l99l), thercfore lendeling ìts feerìing behaviour as opportunistically

caLnivoLotrs, rvhich ultimately dlives up its HgT levels. Studies on the lipid and fatty acid

signatures o'f Linncina sp. fiom the Arctic match those seen in copepods, which provides

furthel evidence to carnivorous tendencies (Gannefors et al. 2005). Linacirn sp. is

associated with a calcium calbonate shell (Gilmer and Harbison l99l), which also may

be contributing to highel HgT levels. High HgT levels in Cliona sp. may have been due

to Hg accumulati on frot¡ Linocina sp. previous to a peliod of starvation tliat caused ôlsN

values to be lower than expected. Fufiherrnore, the extended life cycle of Cliorn sp. of 2

years allows for accumulation of inorganic Hg, compated to some othel zooplankton

genera that have life cycles closer to 1 year (Böer et al. 2005).

Stable Isotope relationships.

The graph of ðr5N as a function of ôr3C lFigure 8) was used to show zooplankton

explessing enriched ol depleted l3C sources, as well as diet. Telrestdal (fleshwater)
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plants and detlitus have ôl3C values ranging frorn -23 to -28 %o (i.e.lorv) cornpaled to

maline diatoms anrl phytoplankton having ôrlC values ranging from -18 ¡o -25 %" (i.e.

high), and these values ale further leflected in zooplankton ôl3C values (Palsons et al.

1989). There was some Ml-Fl overlap ofthe pley sources, which was indicative ofthe

complexity in the Hudson Bay pelagìc food web at the zooplankton level. Most ofthe

depleted I3C values wele in the rcgions of Huclson Bay that supported a rivel output

(Figure 8). Zooplankton expressing low ôl3C ale not however eating solely frorn

terrest al food soulces, rather they may exist in rcgions with more riverine ìnfluence

(Parsons et al 1989). Of the zooplankton studied, the dominant predators wete Hyperia

sp., Sagitta sp. and Euchoeta sp. based on theil high ôlsN values. This aglees with rcsults

based on the carnivolous feeding habits of Euchaeta sp. on Calanus sp. (Skana and

Kaartvedt 2003) as well as the year-round carnivorous feeding behavioul of Sagllla sp.

(Falk-Petelsen et al. 1 987). Hyperia sp. exists in symbiotic relationships with cnidal'ians,

thelefore its predation is palasitic (ALai 1997). Figule 8 identified prey sources in the low

ôr3C lange (F-1) more likely to be Thysanoessa sp. comparcd to prey sources in the high

ôr3C lange (M-l) rvhich wele more likely to be Cakuuts sp. This ivas an indication that

Calanus sp. displayed a greâter marine tolerance compared to Tltysatnessa sp. in

agreement rvith studies in the Bering and Chukchi Seas (Saupe et al. 1989).

Due to the overlap of M-l and F-l as well as M-2 and F-2 and the lack of conelation

betrveen ôr5N and ôl3C in Figure I (l = 0.0465, P > 0.1), we propose that thele was no

tlophic enrichment effect in Hudson Bay in contrast to previous lesults from the NOW

dataset (Hobson el all.2002). Furthermole, for food webs as complex as ones in the arctic
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pelagic nlarine whelm, one must consider many envilor'ìrnental factols as well as intrâ-

species relationships in order to produce an effective isotopic model.

Churchill Polar Ice Camp 2005.

High ôr5N fiom bulk biomass ìn this study compared to Kuzyk's POM rnay be explained

by the filtÌation technique used by Kuzyk to obtaiu a sample that contains only

Particulate Olganic Mattel'(Kuzyk, pels. comm.). The pump used for water filtration has

a mesh covering the inflow in ordel to keep gelatinous organjc matter such âs

cheatognaths and cnidarians out of the POM sarnple. Our bulk biomass sampÌe was

collected by stlearning a zooplankton net undel neath the ice with a 0.5 ln diameter intake.

Although our bulk sample consisted of POM, there wâs also a lot of gelatinous

zooplankton that evidently drove the ôlsN signatule up compared to Kuzyk's POM

sample, rvhìch rvas rvhy we used Kuzyk's ôlsN in POM from Hudson Bay for BMF

calculations. Similarly, the high ðr3C signattrre observed in oul bulk biomass compared to

Kuzyk's POM was most likely due to the gelatinous zooplankton (for exarnple

Cnidarian), which hacl high ôl3C thloughout Hudson Bay as previously discussed. Fol our

HgT analyses in biomass, rr,e used samples collected in Churchill, MB. This provided us

with an estimate of HgT in POM. Comparable values fol HgT in POM was seen in the

NOVr' and Lancaster Sound (< 20.0 ng/g dw, Table 5). From this HgT value rve rvere able

ro estimate MeHg in POM fi'om literaturc values as 157o of Hg'l (Molel et al. 1998).
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Table 5. HgT (ng/g dw) values for POM fiom literature soutces conrpated to values

BNIFs in zooplankton,

Mean BMFs (t standard elror) for MeHg rvere calculated in order to determine if

biomagnification was occulring among pelagic zooplankton in Hudson Bay (Figule 1l ).

BMFs greater than I was calculated for Euchae¡a sp.,Thenùsto sp., Z/t¡'sanoessa sp.

(sorne legions) alnd Linacina sp. BMFs less than I (ol only slightly higher than I in a few

regions) were calculated for Calatus sp., Th¡,stmoessa sp.(some regions), and Sagilra sp.

The BMF calculated for Cliona sp. was difficult to compare with Thentisto sp., Sagitta

sp., Linncitn sp. and Euclneta sp. BMF's due to the monophagous natul€ of C/ionr¡ sp.

The Hudson Strait regions, including FC and SHS had increased BMF's for zooplankton

that preyed on Calanus sp. compared to other l€gions (Figure I l). This may be due to the

lower' ôrsN in Calanus sp. in these legions (Figure 4a), which caused an increase ìn

ovelall BMF for MeHg. The lower ôr5N in FC and SHS Calanus sp. inrlicatecl that

tlophic structule in Hudson Strait was diffelent than in Hudson Bay, which agrees with

prelirrinary lesults from the MERICA dataset (Harvey et al. 2006). The slope ofthe lines

in the zooplankton food chains werc steeper with respect to MeHg compared to HgT

(Figure 9a-b). Sìope determination allowed fol trophic level magnification factors

(TLMF) to be considered, where a higher TLMF was indicative that more

biomagnification was occulring, i.e. the contaminant was transferring to the next tlophic

level rvith a higher efficiency (Dehn et al. 2006). This proved that biomagnìfication was
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acceleÌated fol MeHg species conrpaled to HgT in the pelagic zooplankton of Hudson

Bay. TLMF's unfortrnately provided an overestimâte of BMF's in a food chain, in

agreement with prevìous literature (Fisk, et al. 2001), thereforc calculation of BMF's was

essential.

Approxirnations such as treating all zooplankton as monophagus, as well as

approximating ôlsN values fol cetlain stâtions where prey species alen't available were

necessary in oul dâtaset. Thercfore, we propose that BMF's were not the sole factol'ilì

determination of biornagnification in zooplankton of Hudson Bay. Fur thermore, the

definition of biomagnification is somewhat misleading. Biorr.ragnification accounts for

contaminant accumulation in lelation to an increase in tlophic level. Other modes of

accumulation may also be considered arnong zooplankton, including bìoconcentt ation,

and bioaccumulation. Bioconcentlation is defined as the uptake of a contaminant fi'om the

environment irrespective of food intake (Gray 2002). If this rvas the case, we should

have seen colrelations between watel and zooplankton data, which leads us to the notion

of bioaccumulation. Bioaccumulation is defined as the uptâke of a contaminant from its

foocl and its envilonment. We suggest that when assessing mercury levels in

zooplankton, bioaccumulation should be addressed, as the influence of environmentâl

variables on bioaccumulatiorì factors of metals in biota has been well studied (Fjeld and

Rognelud 1993, Dehn et aI.2006). In summary, we found that BMF's for MeHg wete

able to plovide an estimate as to whether or not different zooplankton genera were

capabìe of biornagnification. We were also able to determine the capability of HgT and

MeHg to biomagnify in the food web by calculating TLMFs for the peìagic zooplankton.
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Recommendations

For futule stutlies involving zooplankton in Hudson Bay, fatty acid signatul es must be

considered when interpreting the pelagic food web. This will allow for inploved

reflection of phytoplankton / POM diet compared to carnivorous diet alnong diffelent

zooplankton genera considering the overlap with respect to stable isotope analyses.

Fulthermore, collections of phytoplankton, ice algae, and POM where possible alongside

zooplankton collections ale essentiâl to understanding stable isotope relationships

betweeÌì predatol and pley at the base of the pelagic food web. Thele is speculation that

different phytoplankton species have diffelent isotopic signatures. For example, Altabet

rcports that phytoplankton in the lange of < 3pm ale 1%, depleted in ôr5N cornpated to

POM (j.e. all suspended particles) in the euphotic zone (Altabet 1988). This furlher poses

the qrìestion as whether oì'not to fractionate the phytoplankton in order to obtâin

replesentative stable isotope values for different sizes of phytoplankton. Furthelmore,

dìfferent types ofPOM (i.e. suspended in the euphotic zone compared to sinking below

the eì.¡photic zone) maintain different nitrogen fixating processes, which should also be

investigated (Altabet 1988). This would aid in less error and approximations rvhen

calculating BMFs in the pelagic food web, and furtber our undelstanding of isotope and

contaminant cycling in Hudson Bay.

Zooplankton sarnplìng rvas conducted using rectangular mid-watel trawl (RMT) nets, and

oblique tow tuckeÌ nets. There is also the complication of collection time. The CCGS

Amundsen operated 24 houts per day, so some stations wele sampled at night, and some
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were sa¡npled during the day. This rvould have an effect on depth sanrpling of

zooplankton due to the diurnâl nature of sotne genera.

Conclusion

This was the filst pelagic food rveb stucly in Hudson Bay in which zooplankton were

analyzed for mercury at the genus level. The water chemistry in Hudson Bay showed that

legions with high freshwater influence had low DOC values, low salinity, and high Er80,

howevel no specific trends were observed with respect to HgT and MeHg levels in water

sarnples from different regions. Zooplankton analyzed for mercury and stable isotopes

ìncluded planktivoLous, omnivorous, and carnivorous genera. There rvere no seasonal

differences in mercury levels ol stable isotope levels, therefore sumnìel'data from 2003-

2004 rvas cornbined with fall data from 2005 fol a more robust dataset. Zooplankton

collected from stations rvith more freshwater influence displayed values depleted in l3C,

which rvas indìcatìve of calbon soulces flom river runoff. Stable isotope ôi5N levealed

that Sdgiltr¡ sp., Euclneta sp., and Cnidarian were top pÌedators, and Calanlrs sp. was

strictly planktivolous. Highest leveÌs ofHgT wele found in Cliona sp., Euchaeta sp., anrJ

Lintacina sp., however top prcdatoÌs Sagitra sp. and Cnidarian had some of the lowest

leveìs of HgT. We suspected that year round feeding behaviour due to lack of storage

energy wax esters drove ôlsN levels highel in,Scgr'tta sp. and Cnidarian, however HgT

levels did not increase similally due to short life cycles in zooplankton. Similar levels of

HgT ancl ôrsN in C/io,rn sp. and its exchlsive die¡ Linacina sp. werc suspected again to

have bioìogical significance. Cliona sp. has a particular fatty acid (DAGE) therefore it

was capable of long peliods of star vation, and subsequently could live off of DAGE
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leselves. This in tuln allorvecl for ôlsN levels to be lower thân expected. An alternative

theory \\'âs that Cliona sp. lacked aD essential amino acid in ordel to accumulate the

sou,ce l5N lton Linacina sp. Highest levels of MeHg rvele founri in Euclneta sp.,

Cliorm sp., awl Tltenis¡o sp., with ahnost 1007o of HgT being in the forrn of MeHg

conrpaled to Calatrus sp. and Tltysanoessa sp. Srzgi/ta sp. again had low levels of MeHg,

horvever o/oMeHg was almost l00o/¿ of HgT. There were some significant linear

conelations between õl5N and MeHg, which was indicative that biornagnification exists

in the Hudson Bay zoopìankton community. The steeper slope in MeHg comparcd to

HgT as a function of ôlsN in a comparable zooplankton foocl chain was indicative that

MeHg was mole readily accumulated ìn zooplankton. This was also shown by the 1007o

MeHg assimilatìon in calnivoror.rs zooplankton. Biomagnification factols (BMFs) for

MeHg wele used as rough estimates of pelagic food rveb predator-pley relationships.
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Abstract

This paper atternpts to nìap out a pelagic food web for Hudson Bay and interpret the

relationships between lnelculy and stable isotopes among food web membels in selected

Hudson Bay regions. Bioaccumulation is an important assessment of contamination as

tlophic level incleases in a food web. HgT and MeHg levels showed significant increases

rvith age in Gadussp.(r2>0.90,P<0.05)aswell as with length (0.19 <12<0.59, P <

0.05). Stable isotope analyses identified key pledator and pley species, as well as a

pleliminary food web structure. Western Hudson Bay top predators were feeding at a

higher tlophic level compared to Easteì'n Hudson Bay top predators, which indicated that

similal species potentially have different feeding habits based on habitat regions.

Relationships between MeHg and ôlsN was shown for Southeast Hudson Bay.

Biomagnification of MeHg exponentiâlly incleased with trophic level. We calculated a

Trophíc Level Magnification Factor for MeHg to be 1.96, and BMFs were calculated to

be greater than I fol all pledator/pley lelationships. Overall levels of MeHg and HgT in

Hudson Bay were lower compared to othel high ârctic regiolrs. Exponential

biomagnification in the pelagic food web was evident.

Dedication

I would like to dedicate this Chapter to all of the Hunters and Fishermen. Sample

collections would be almost impossible without theìr' suppolt.
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Introduction

The rernote noLthenì waters of Hutlson Bay covet s ovel I million km2 of surface alea.

Many lesearch projects in the alea involve livers that drain into Hudson Bay, which are

potential hydloelectric development sites (Ingrarn and Prinsenberg 1998). Changes to the

watelshed have imp¿rcts on Iiver Iunoff, which affect freshwater plumes, and the coastal

marine environment. Ocean input to Hudson Bay is plimarily influenced by channels of

Arctic Ocean watel running througli Foxe Basin, however Atlantic Ocean water ruÌìr'ìing

through Hudson Strait is also present (Ingram and Prinsenbelg 1998). River lunoff and

sea ice melt account for the fieshwater ìnfluences to the bay (Plinsenbelg 1986).

Variability in sea ice ranges wifh the season from open rvatel to 1007o sea ice cover.

Many pelagic food web membels are influenced by the physical changes in the Hudson

Bay watelshed. There are apploximately 30 beluga stocks in the world (Martin et al.

2001) including two in Hudson Bay; the Eastern and Western Hudson Bay stocks.

Beluga commit to long periods of migration in order to forage in estuaries across the

arctic for a few days up to a few weeks in the short summer months (Smith et al. 1994).

Folaging behaviour of beÌugas is with a veltical dive and a flat-bottomed apploach,

thelefole pelagic and benthic prey is part oftheir diet (Martin et al. 2001). Alctic cod

historically exist in Hudson Bay (Martini 1986). They feed underneath the ice in

circumpolar regions on arnphipods, copepods, and plankton. Arctic cod is thought of as

the link in the arctic marìne tlophic chain fi'om pelagic copepods to birds, larger'fish, and

marine mammals (Lorvry and Frost 1981, Bradsheet and Cross 1982, Bradstreet et al.

1986, Lønne and Gulliksen 1989, Lønne and Gabrielsen 1992). Capelin is a cold water
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pelagic fish that inhabits sub-arctic and arctic wateÌs. They feed on zooplankton such as

copepods and euphausììds, arnphipods, as well as smaìl fish and maline wolms

(Eschmeyer et al. 1983). Gl eenland cod are one of the most common demersal

piscivolons fish that exist in Hudson Bay. These arctic survivols al€ opportunist¡c

prcdators; howevel they tend to feed on capelin in the summer, fish and fish eggs, as well

as benthic arnphipocls as their main prey (Mikhail, 1985).

Recently, clìmate change has been shown to affect members of the Hudson Bay food

web. There is less snowfall, lower snow depth, and higher April and May temperatures

from 1990 - 2001 in Westeln Hudson Bay. The frequency of cyclonic atmospheric

leversal contlibutes to surface albedo increases and accelerated sea-ice meìt, which in

turn affects seal pup survival rates (Fergìison et al. 2005). The feeding behaviour of thick-

billed mulres has also shifted flom a mainly arctic cod diet to capelin in recent yeârs

(Gaston et al. 2003), rvhich is linked to decreases in sea-ice. The food web in Hudson Bay

is susceptible to nutr;ent and climate changes that nlay altel' predator-pt€y relationships

peflnanently, and cause particulal species to abandon the Bay or become extinct. The

occulrence of halmful algal bìooms (HABs) is natural however their presence wolld wide

has increased in most recent decades due to humanity alterìng nutrient loads to

watersheds (Fliedl and Vr'úest 2002). Diatoms are more sensitive to the amount of

nutrients in a system cornpafed to phytoplankton. Inc¡eases in phosphot'ous or nittogen

may encourâge higher amounts ofHABs as well as dehiment diatoms and othel food web

members (Frìedì and Wtiest 2002). Although this phenomenon is not a dangel to the

Hudson Bay rvatershed at this time, euhophication ofthe Hudson Bay watershed and
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potential HAB grorvth in the future rnay be a reality. Contarninânt loadings may also

change rvith incleases in pelnrafrost melt, h),dro-electl ic darrrning and changes in the

Nolth Atlantic Oscillation, rvhich are all affected by clìnrate change. Scientists predict

that Western Hudson Bay may experience the greatest climate rvarming due to changes in

fieshrvater inputs (Prinsenberg 1986). Gough and Wolfe (2001) devised a General

Circulation Model (GCM) that is used to pledict changes to Hudson Bay with changes in

telnpelatule, CO2 concentrations, plecipitation, and other variables. The GCM predicts a

complete loss of sea ice in Hudson Bay with increased CO2 concentrations. This ìeads to

increased telnperatules in land surounding Hudson Bay, as well as accelerated

pelmafrost rnelting (Gough and Vy'olfe 2001). Doubling CO2 causes a 157o increase in

plecipitation cornpared to a 47o increase globalìy; therefore the model predicts great

changes in relation to COz levels in Hudson Bay. A Coastal lce-Ocean Model rvas

developed in older to predict circulation pattelns in Hudson Bay (Sauciel et. al.2004)' A

dataset from Hudson Bay in the mid 1990's containing tidal force, river runoff, wind

conditìons, and temperatule infor¡nation rvas used as key envitonmental variables fol the

model (Saucier et al.2OO4). Saucier's wolk concluded that tides âffect the localized

climate in Hudson Bay. Changes in sea ice covel will affect the tides, which will

ultirnately influence Hudson Bay.

Contaminant biomagnification in alctic mal'ine food webs has been rvell studied (Atwell

et al. 1998, Fisk et al. 2001, Bayens et al. 2003, Campbell et al. 2005, Dehn et al. 2006).

High melcury (Hg) concentlations ale a product of geological sunoundings as ivell as

atmosphedc deposition into a water body (Fliedl and Wüest 2002). Atmospheric Hg
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deposition in the Arctic is receiving a lot of scientific attention, due mainly to the

dìscovery of atrnospheric nercury depletion events (MDEs) in the rnid- 1990s (Schloeder

et al. 1998). Aftel polal sunlise, the concentration of atmosphelic elemental mercury

(HgO) dlops significantly with a con'espontling increase in Hg concentlations in surface

snorv, showing a potential mechanism ofalteling suface flux ofHg in the Alctic. It is

âpparent that photochernically dliven MDEs remove Hgo from the lower km of the

atmosphere after polal sunlise and deposit it to snlfaces in a reactive, biologically

available form (Lindbelg e¡ al.2002, Steffen et al. 2005). Lu estirnates that about l7

tonnes of Hg is deposited into snorvpack ofthe High Arctìc Ocean annually, 90% of

which occurs duling MDEs (Lu et al. 2001, Kirk et al. 2006). Further studies suggest that

much of the Hg depositecl in snow duling MDEs is photo leduced to Hgo, r'e-entels the

atmosphele, and does not actually irnpinge on Alctic aquatic systeÌns (Lâlonde et al.

2002, Ferrari et al. 2005, Lahoutifard et al. 2005, St. Louis et al. 2005, Steffen et al.

2005). Thercfore, MDEs, global emissions and atmospheric tiends do ¡ìot appeâr to

provide an explanation for observed Hg incleases and valiation in Arctic aquatic

ecosystems. We hypothesize that other processes play a mole important role in Hg

distribution and tlends in Arctic ecosystenrs. Rivers draining into Hudson Bay have been

found to deliver rnore than I tonneof HgT and 70 kg of MeHg annually (Hare, pers.

comm.). Hg occuls naturally in sediments in the form ofHg2*, an inolganic form that is

able to adsorb to organic lnatter (OM) and folm toxic methylmercury (MeHg) after a

chemical transformation involving sulphate reducing bactelia (Balkay and Poulain 2007).

High MeHg concentrations in shallow watels Iight above these sediments may be taken

up by plants and small olganisms, therefore MeHg entels the base of the food web
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(Masou et al. 2000, Friedl and Wüest 2002). The shallow coastal waters of Hudson Bay

exhibit some environmental conditions needecì to enhance MeHg formation.

Biornagnification of MeHg can be 106 times gleatel in ptedatory fish cornpalecl to their

envilonment (Fitzgerald et al. 1998). A plot of Hg ol MeHg as a function of stable

isotope ôlsN allows for a slope to be detelmined, which is an indìcator of

biomagnification in a food web (Campbell et al. 2003). Bioaccumulation is also an

indicator of chemical exposule due to the fact thât metals are not metabolized by

organisms (Luoma and Rainborv 2005), rather they are sequestered and excreted

(Macdonald, pels. comm.).

Biomagnifìcation is an important assessment of contamination as tl'ophic level .incleases

in a food web. Oul Hudson Bay pelagic food web study incorporâtes POM, abundant

zooplankton genera, juvenile fish families collected on board the CCGS An¡¡alr1sen, adult

fish collected fi'om Inuit communities, and archived samples of matine mammals

coultesy of Hunter''s and Trapper''s Otganizations (HTOs) and the Departtnent of

Fisheries and Oceans Canada.

The objectives of this paper are to repoft on mercury and methylmercury

biomagnification in the pelagic food webs of Western and Southeastern Hudson Bay.

Both Westeln Hudson Bay (WHB) and Southeastern Hudson Bay (SEHB) food webs

wele chosen based on the diversity of organisms collected front sample stations within

these two regions. Biomagnification factors (BMFs) and tlophic level magnification
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factors (TLMFs) are calculated accolding to the methods of Dehn et al. (2005). Each food

rveb studied consists of planktivolous inverteblates (Calarrrrs sp., Th¡rsat¡¿¿55¿ 5p.¡,

calnivolous invelteblates (Sagitla sp., Tlrcntislo sp.), canrivotous demelsal fish lalvae,

carnivolous pelagic fìsh lalvae, piscivorous demelsal fìsh namely Greenland Cod

(Gadidae), and Beluga (Del¡thinapterus sp.). Here we pleseÌìt the first food web study in

sùb-alctic Hudson Bay that ìinks biologìcal trends to envilonmental valiables.

Methods

Hudson Bay regions.

Both MERICA and ArcticNet expeditìons sampled at stations ir'ìfluenced by different

water masses, which cornplemented the grouping of stations into eighl tegions as shown

in Figure l. These rcgions were represented in graphs and Figules in accordance with the

known surface watel cyclonic cilculation patterns (Martini, I986); i) North Hudson Strait

(NHS), ii) Foxe Channel (FC), iii) Roes Welcone Sound (RWS), iv) West Hudson Bay

(WHB), v) Cenf al Hudson Bay (CHB), vi) South East Hudson Bay (SEHB), (viì) East

Hudson Bay (EHB), and (viii) South Hudson Strait (SHS). Communities where marine

rnammals and pelagic fish collectionsoccured were also shown in Figule l.

Sample Collection.

Zooplankton

Sample sites along the MERIC A (CCGS Des Groseillers) cruise tlansect (August 2003,

2004) and the ArcticNet (CCGS Amundsen ) leg 2 ct'uise transect (September - Octobel'
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2005) wele slrorvn in Figure l. Zoopìankton were collected durìng MERICA using an

oblique torv tìicker net (cl = I rn2. 333 prn). During the ArcticNet cruise, oblique (cl = I

m2, 500 ¡im¡, veltical quaclrupole (d = I m2, 2 x 200 ¡ttn,2 x 500 ¡rrn), alìd Rectangular

Mid-rvater Trarvl (RMT, d = 9 m2, 1600 pm) nets wele used. Bulk zooplankton wele

sorted in a glass dish and separated into genera as desclibed in Chapter 2.

Marine ntannnls

Collection of maline mam¡¡als 2003-2005 rvas carried out in accoldance rvith the

methods of Lockhart et al. (2005) as well as the collaboration of many huntels and

trappers in communities sulrounding Hudson Bay. Beluga sarnples (Delphinopterus sp.)

were obtained from the communities of Arviat and Sanikiluaq during subsistence hunts in

2003.

Pelagíc fish

Pelagic fish from 2003 and 2005 were collected from 5 Hudson Bay cornrnunities,

namely Arviat, Puvilnituq, Inukjuak, Ivujivik, and Rankin lnlet. Local fishelmen used

the method ofjigging through open ice leads in older to catch Greenland cod (Gadidae).

The fishelmen rvere hiled thlough the Nunavik Hunters, Fishers, and Tlappels

Association (HFIA). Fish were caught and killed with one swift blow to the head and

they were frozen to maintain the integrity of the sample until shipment to the Depaüment

of Fishelies and Oceans Canada for fnrthel analysis.
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Figure 1. Sample stations and communities in the Hudson Bay watershed. Zooplankton
was collected at sample stations. Pelagic fish and marine lnammals rvele coÌlected fi'orn
coastal cotnmunities sun oundittg Hrrdson Bay. Poinr of relelence: sration 25 ìâritr¡der 94'4' w.
longitude: 58'45' N.
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It rvas difficult to sepal ate beluga and fish salnples into seven dìstìnct regions similally to

the zoopìankton. This was due to the locations of maline mammal and fish sarnple

collections; all rvere caught in the Hudson Bay coastal environmeÌìt. Zooplankton alìd

larval fish were collected fiom site specific stations on the CCGS Pierre Radissott and

Anunclsen, rvhich allowed fol sampling in deeper oceanographic stations ìn Hudson Bay.

Fulther complicatiorÌs arose when looking at the miglation patterns of beluga stocks,

given that they only spend â short period of time jn coastal marìne envilonments and

estuaries befole migrating to Hudson Strait for the Ìest of the year (4. Smith, pels.

conrm.). It was also difficult to classify the zooplankton collected at each station as

existing for its entire life cycle in the legion of that pâúicular station. Ocean curlents are

swift in Hudson Bay, and zooplanktons tend to float alound under the influence of the

culrcnts and tides. High rvinds and storms further influence tlìe trajectoly of a

zooplankton. In older to interpret the food web ofHudson Bay, beluga stocks were

characterized as being fiorn the Westeln Hudson Bay stock i.e. those satnples tlìat wele

collected in Arviat, and the Eastern Hudson Bay stock i.e. those samples thaf were

collected in Sanikiìuaq, even though tagging projects have slrown that some beluga have

been known to migrate fLom westeln cornmùnities to easteln communities in one summer

(Alex Smith, pers. comm.). Gleenland cod collected from Rankin Inlet and Arviat were

used in conjunctiolì with the Western beluga stock, whereas the samples collected flom

lvujivik, Puvilnituq and Inukjuaq were used in conjunction with the Eastern beluga stock.

Zooplankton from Hudson Bay as a rvhole were divided up based on feeding behaviours

as planktivorous, carnivorous, and benthic feeders. Mean HgT, methylmercury, stomach

contents analysis and stable isotope values rvere used in order to assess biomagnification
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factols and tlophic level rnagnification factols in the pelagic food r.veb of WHB and

SEHB.

Sample Analysis.

Beluga muscle tissue samples from the communities of Alviat and Sanikiluaq as rvell as

Gadidae from Arviat rvere analyzed for HgT, stable isotopes and organic corltâminants.

This data from samplìng year 2003 was alchived in a marine mammals database at the

Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Winnipeg, Manitoba. We used this data in

conjunction with our' 2005 sample collections.

Gleenland cod (Gadidae) collected for this project rverc processed for length, rveight and

age (otoliths) ât the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada. There were 7l Gadidae

(Greenland cod) analyzed fol HgT from the 2005 collection year, representing 4 Hudson

Bay communities including inukjuak, Ivujivik, Puvilrtituq, and Rankin lnlet. Otoliths

flom Gadidae rvere aged from Inukjuak, Ivujìvìk, Puvirnituq, and Awiat according to the

methods of Chilteon and Beamish (1982). Muscle tissue fiom n = 28 fish wete sub-

sampled and analyzed for Va MeHg. Sampìes of muscle tissue were analyzed for HgT

according to the methods of Armstrong and Ulhe (1971). Sub-samples of muscle tissue

were sent to the University of Winnipeg Isotope Labolatory (UWL) for stable isotope

analysis similarly to the zooplankton as described in the previous Chapter. Stomach

contents analysis of the Gadidâe was performed at the Institut Maurice Lamontagne in

Mont-Joli Québec undel the supelvision of Jacques Gagne.
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Stable Isotopes ôl3C antl ô1sN.

Thele is a lot of variability in stable isotope results due to sample pÌ€parâtion being

inconsistent among researchels. Lipid rich tissues such as liver express depleted l3C

compared to tìssues void in lipids such as hair (Sotiropoulos, 2004, McConnaughey,

McRoy, 1979). Evidence suggests that acid washing to remove lipids from sarnple

tissues high in lipid content before isotope analysis rvill allow a more precise ôr3C value

to be expressed in the tissue of interest (Hobson, 1992). This is not ideal when samples

are small. Fleeze dried whole body composites of invertebrates ale used in ordel to get

enough material fol stable isotope and mercury analysis. Tlophic level infolrration, HgT,

MeHg, and basic food web structure can still be interyreted from muscle tissues of higher

tlophic level species and whole body cornposites of invertebrates, wifhout precise ôl3C

signatures (Sotiropoulos, 2004). Furthermore, the removal of lipids frorn pelagic fish and

marine mammals does not reflect the nature of pledators in the pelagic food web, who

may seek out the most lipid enriched inveltebrate to feed on, especially in the winter

when food is scarce. An alternate method to account for lipid effects on ô¡3C is to

normalize the I3C/l2C latio so all tissues analyzed are regarded as having the sarne lipid

content with any alternative fluctuations occulring due to respil ation (McConnaughey,

McRoy, 1979). Accolding to Kelly (2000), lipid extraction of muscle tissue has no

adverse effect on ôl3C in the marine food web as shown in Table 3 of his reporr. There

was no acid rvashing plior to stable isotope analysis in our methods for the reasons

rnentioned above.

Biomagnification factors were calculated based on the following formula:
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BMF¡j5r.: co- = ttHgTlr,",/tHgTJn,",ì/[ôrsNo,",,/ô'sNp*y] (Dehn et al.2006) (l)

Biornagnification factols gleatel than I are indicative that an olganìsm is

bìoaccumulating melculy from its prey. Given the fact that MeHg is the species of

interest dùe to its greater ability to biomâgnify, we are most interested in the BMFs for'

the Hudson Bay food rveb in relation to MeHg and stable isotope infolmation. Further'

trophic level rnagnification factors (TLMFS) rvere calculated bâsed on the slopes of the

linear legression lines for the Hudson Bay pelagic food web. Exponential growth

equations fit our dataset similar to food web studies in the Nolthwater Polynya as shown

by the following equation:

ln[MeHg] = a + b(ôrsN) (2) (Fìsk et al. 2001)

The extent to which MeHg rvas biornagnified in the pelagic food rveb was related to the

sìope in equation 2 by an exponential relationship:

TLMF = eb (3) (Fisk et al. 2001)

We compared oul TLMFs with those fiom other arctic regions.

Larval fish collections in Hudson Bay,

While Arctic Cod lal vae were collected from three select stations, analytical and

statistical analyses was difficult due to limited sample sizes. Even though a pelagic

trawler was used fol zooplankton and fish collections, mostly demersal fish lat vae were

collected along with zooplankton from Hudson Bay, therefore pelagic fish collection

proved more difficult than originally anticipated.
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HgT and IVIeHg as a function of length and age in Gadidae,

o/o MeHg of 89.6 + 3.6 o/o in Gadidae muscle tissue was calculated ftom our sub-samples.

This result indicated that HgT and MeHg may be used interchangeably when cotrelatìng

length, age and melculy levels due to the o/o MeHg being close to I00 o/o. Motphornetric

data of Gadidae was recorded and archived ftom the 2005 samples in a similar fashion to

the 2003 samples. Stomach coÌrtents were observed to have a wide range of pelagic and

benthic pley, including Euphausiids, amphipods, copepods, whole fish and rocks.

Statistics

Analysis of Covaliance (ANCOVA) was used to test for homogeneity of gloup means in

Gadidae fl'om different sample locations. A General Linear Model (GLM estimate model)

using HgT as the dependent valiable coupled with location and length as the independent

val'iables rvas used in Systat Version 10 statistical software. We log transformed our'

dependelìt variables in order to obtain a normal distlibution. ANCOVA was used to

âssess the effects of locatiorr, length, and length*location interactions (homogeneity of

the slope between length and [HgT]). ANCOVA also allowed an extrapolation of

melcuLy coÌìcentrations even though different lengths of Gadjdae were recorded from

diffelent locations.

Lineal leglession was perfolmed on food webs flom diffelent regions in Hudson Bay.

Regions with sìgnificant conelation and P values <0.05 were considered statistically
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significant for fulther intelpletation. Archived samples of marine marrmals and fish rvele

used fiorn 2003 along with oul sample collections of zooplankton flom 2003, 2004 and

2005, as well as oLrr'fish collections from 2005. This study âims to show the trophic

lelationships in the Hudson Bay food web members as well as any mercury accunrulation

in the food web. Plevious food web studies have pooled data fiom different sarnpling

years, depths, and stations in older to encompass the rnost valiation possible in the food

web (Hobson et- a|.2002). We chose to pool our data over multiple sampling years,

stations and depths as well in oldel to obtain a representative food web for Hudson Bay

that includes as many members as possible.

Results

HgT and MeHg as a function of length and age in Gadidae.

HgT (MeHg) in ¡nuscle tissue was compared as a function of length (Figure 2).

ANCOVA lesuìts ale shown in Table la and b for Gadidae fiom the 5 sample locations.

Adjusted mean length for N = 97 Gadidae was 36.6 cm. Significant correlation ofHgT

with ìength as well as homogeneous slopes (Figure 2, P < 0.05, Table la) was observed

in alì locations. Our results also displayed a tlend of highest adjusted HgT levels in

Gadidae flom WHB compared to Gadidae collected from EHB communities; RI = ARV

> PUV > lJ > tV, P < 0.001 (Table 1). High HgT was âlso conelated with age. For

example, 6 yeal okl Gadidae showed highel mean HgT levels in Arviat (278 ng/g dw, n =

i l) compared to Puvirnituq (221 ng/g dw, n = 3), Ivujivik (<100 ng/g dw, n = 2) and

Inukjuak (126 t'tglg drv, n = 6) as seen in Figure 3. A 7 year old Gâdidae caught in
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ChLrrchill had a HgT level of 369 ng/g drv, which again was higher than levels of 7 year

old Gadidae fi'orn the EHB communities (Figule 3). Samples collected in 2005 from

Rankin lnlet also had higher levels of HgT compated to the sarnples from EHB

communities. Age was not determined in the Rankin Inlet fish however mean HgT was

determinecl to be 448 r 57 .0 nglg dw (n = 7).

Table 1.

a. ANCOVA results for Gadidae collected from Hudson Bay communities.
Equation of the line is of the fon¡ IogHgT = ¡n(lenglh) + b, m = slope, b = y-intcrcept

Adjusted least squarcs mean and y-intelcept values ¡n the Table are log transformed and

represent l¡ue mc¿lsuled values of HgT (ng/g) dtv.

Location m (slope) v-interceDl r P Adjusted LS mean N

Arviat 0.o22E 138.87 0.5600 <005 95',7 .69 26

Rankin Inlet 0.0203 190.46 0.5889 < U.U) 1076.00 7

Ivuii vik 0.0158 47 .2 0.3593 < 0.05 r81.25 22

Inukiuak 0.0241 424 0.1884 < 0.05 334.45 25

Puvi¡nituo 0.0273 52.25 0.5786 < 0.05 535.40 1',l

b, ANCOVA P-values for interaction terms: based on dependent variable logHgT and

location, and location+length.

source P-value
lelìgth 0.000

location t,. J9l
location'rlensth 0.780
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Figure 2.
ANCOVA lesults for logHgT as a function of length in Gadidae flom Inukjuak (IJ, n =
25), lvLrjivik (lY, n = 22), Puvilnituq (PUV, n = l7), Rankin lnlet (RI, n=7) and Arviat
(ARV, n = 26). Mean length (dotted line) = 36.6 cnr.
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Figure 3. Age as a function of HgT (ng/g clw) in Gadidae florr Intrkjuak (lJ, n = 25),

lvujivik (IV, n = 22), PuvirnitLrq (PUV, n = l7), and Arviat (ARV, n = 53)
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Arctic food rveb stable isotope relationships.

Stable isotope signatures ôlsN and ôl3C rvele compiled for sub-at'ctic organisms floln the

Hudson Bay food web as *,ell as frorn othel A¡ctic food webs (Table 2). POM flom

Churchill ancl Hucìson Bay were depleted in l3C compaled to values repolted in Bâr'row

Strait, Lancaster Sound, and the Northwater Polynya. This tlend was also observed fot'

Calanus sp. and, Tlrcntisto sp. Values depleted in l3C were lepoltecl in the Canadian Basin

cornparecl to Hudson Bay regions. ôl3C values in zooplankton throughout the Alctic

displayed the following isotopic enrichment trend:

Banow Strait = Lancaster Sound (range -17 to -21 %a) > Nolthwater Polynya (range -19

to -22 Voo) > Hudson Bay (r'ange -16to -25 %o) > Canadian Basin Q'ange -22 to -27 %o)

which was also obselved in Bareogadus (lalvae) and Cyclopteridae. Adttlt Boreogadus,

Gadidae, and Delphinaptet'rrs sp. had enriched I3C reported in the literâture as well as

flom this study, regaldless of Alctic region. It appeared as though zooplankton and fish

lalvae rvere mole susceptible to õl3C fluctuations compated to lalger fish and maritte

mammals (Table 2). lsotope ôl5N values for Calaniis sp. and TlrcntisÍo sp. in Hudson Bay

rvere low compared to other Arctic regions, with the exception of Calanus sp. in SEHB.

Overall, zooplankton flom Hudson Bay had ôlsN values similal to those in other Arctic

regions as shown in Table 2.



Table 2, Stable isotopes for
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Table 2 continued
Generâ Reoion n ôrrc rq6") clnssificntioD Ref.

SFHR ) 1057+O12 2250+056 Planklivorous ChnDler 2

3 10.32 r 0.88 -26.22 ! 0.19
FC I 23.O9 Câ ilorous ChaÞter 2

CHB 3 10aa+o55 Cânìi!orous ChaDler 2

SEHts 3 10./1 ! .t 8.5U 1 1.32 Câ i\oro ChaÞler 2

FHB ) 961 +0050 1732+102 Canìivorous ChâDler 2

SHS z 10.07 !o.72 14.52 ! 1.15 ah¡ñrer,
Churchill. N4B l2 11 .62 X O.25 .19.64 r 0.14 Benlhic Chapler 2

AsoììidÂe SHS q59 rhis srLrdv

Aponidae FC I 0. t5 lhis study

B¿ff ,Gadidae (liìr.¿ae) SEHB I to 56 .22.8 Pclas;c lhis stÙdv

Dol?rG¡diJíe ( l¡ìrvac) l.c 8.89 23.7 t Pelasic lhis srLrdv

Ììr,"rCadidae l¿dùlt) Nôdh!!,¡rl:r Polvnvâ I t3.88 Pehaic Lflmpbell et íìl

Bo,"oGadidae (adult) BarroN St. / Lancastcr Sd. 26 52 +O',7 Hobson et al

Bo,zoGad¡da€ llarv¿ìe) tsarrow St. / La,rcaster Sd I Lt Pel¡gic Hobso¡ì et al

Bor"dCídidae (adult) 9 l4'7 +O.1

Bór?oGfldidae (adult) 8 t4.0 !0.2 .19.3 r0.1 P€lagic

8,,?¿G¡did¡e llr.vâe) Norlhw¿ler Polvnva l 10.7 a 0.8 Pelagrc Hobson et al

Osme dî€ SEHB I o'7'7 Pelas;( lhis sludv

Cotidae SEHB 3 I L09 r 0.55 2 t.48 i0.J3 this study

Cott¡dae CHR I 1221 .24.O3 Benrh;c lhrs slucly

FC 1 1.57 .t9.'7 4 lhis srudv

Cot¡dae sHs I .36 2t.44 Benrhic lhrs stùr

Stichaeidae SEHB s ô03+023 DR2+O4O Pellìerc lhis sllu

Stich:ìeidae CHB I rJ.95 Pelåsic rhis study
St;châeirlâe sHs I 10.19 lhrs stucly

Strchaerdae FB q59 Pelasic lhis stùdv

Cvclonleridae SHS 3 l L22 ! 0.93 2tJ.53 ! 1.4 Pelagìc thìs study

Cyclopterida€ F(l I .05 .2t.64 lhis studv

Cycloplendfle SBHts 10.8 22.05 PelaÂìc rhis srudv

C!cloDteridae Bârrow St. / Laìrcaster Sd. t 5.0 :! 0.4 17.410.5 PCI¡grc thrs stua

Clams Arvirt NII I 7R7+ô¿0 .19 g'1 +O22 Filtcr feedeß lhis slur

Gâdidae Arvial. NU 25 l'7 .32 !O.12 20.09 ro.27 P¡!civorous lhis srudy

Gr¡lirlne R¡¡ìkin l,ìler Nll 7 t7.t2 !o.27 -17.t3r0.73 lhrs studv

Gâdidae Churchill, MB rhis sludv

Gadidae Iv¡r¡ivik. OC 23 l 95 10.r5 -lE.ó6 r u.22 tlìis sludy

Gadidrìe lnrìk¡rìâk OC )5 )'14 +O14 ,16.94 + 0.32 Pisc'vorcus lhis slud v
(ì¡didre 12.65 LO.32l .17;10 !0.33'7 rhis srùdv

Ar!,iiìl NIJ 30 -17.9810.t I Cnnlivorous DFO arch¡ves

Sanikìluaq, NU 5r?+oog Ca nì ivoro'r s

Barrow St. / hnc¿ìster Sd 6 6.6 r rJ.ó -lE,t !u.5 Camivorou Hobson et al

DþlDhinnDt¿t . ttl 4 64+03 C¡mivorous

DelDhitaÐletus so Alaska 49 16.5 r 0.6 -18.4 É 0.6 CamiYorous Dehn et ål

Dplohìnnn¡¿rus sn (fl Sl I-¡ìwrence eslL¡arv l6 Câmivorous l.es¡Pc el al.

d¡l¡e,ll,r sD. (m) St, Lawrence estuar! I5R+O6 t 6'7 + O')
DelDhíùaDletlrs sD Greenl¡nd 40 6.9 !t).2 C¡nli!orou Hobson et al

D?lnhiüÒDt¿ru\ .t1 30 16.0 ì 0.2 .t7;7 !O.2 Canriloroùs Hobson cl al,
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Hudson Bay food rveb stable isotope lelationships,

A food iveb consisting of the rnost pledominant zoopÌankton, larval and adult fish

collected in Hrdson Bay was compiled. It is rvidely known and accepted that ot.ganisms

with high ôl5N are prcdatols. We used stable isotope analysis to assess or.ganism

behaviour as pledatol or prey and whethel they exhibited marine (M) or fr.eshwater (T)

characteristics (Figule 4). Adult Gadidae (Garftrs sp.) exhibited marine chaÌâcter

(enrichecl in I3C¡, even though they were all caught in close proximity to freshwater

(depleted in ¡3C) regions. Gadidae and Detphinaptet.us sp. had the highest ôr5N values

(Figuie 4, Table 2). Gadidae from WHB displayed higher ôr5N by one trophic level

compared to EHB Gadidae and Delphi aptetrs sp. ANCOVA was used to test ôl5N as a

function of length, location, as well as their interaction term. P-values werc insignificant

(Pro.nr;on = 0.126, P¡ug¡¡ = 0.653, Pro"urion*t*srh = 0.701), thelefol'e we conclude that ôl5N

was independent oflength, location, and their interaction term. Families Cottidae and

Cycloptelidae had ôlsN sirrilal'to EHB Gadidae, and higher. rhan pl.ey zooplankton by

approxilnately one trophic level. Stichaeidae and Agonidae from SHS and FC r.egions

had lower levels of 8lsN. Values enrìched ìn I3C clominated iu FC and SHS;coastal

Gadidae and Cottidae from region SEHB also displayed this trend.
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Figure 4, Food web stable isotope relationships in marine and coastal Hudson Bay regions.
M = ma¡inc, F= freslìwatcr. I = prey. 2 = predator: HB = average POM signal over all regions in Hudson Bay, CH = Churchill. ARV = A¡viat, RI = Rankin
lnlet. PUV = Puvin tuq, lV = Ivujivik, U = Inukjuak. SQ = Sanikiluâq, W = West HB, C = Ceütral HB, B = Southeast HB. F = Foxe Cl.nnûel. S = SoLrth Hudson
Strait. Gadidae laryae = BoreoG¡drdae. Gadidae = Cadidae
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Stable Isotope Relationships in SEHB compared to WHB.

Thele was no significant correlation betrveen ôlsN an<l ðr3C (r2 < 0.500, P > 0.05 Figure

4) when considering Hudson Bay in its entirety. Food web stable isotope relationships

were examined in two distinct regions of Hudson Bay including WHB and SEHB. There

rvas significant coffelation between ôr5N and ôr3C in the SEHB pelagic food web (Figule

5a). Zoopìankton and larval fish had values depleted in l3C compalecl to adult fish.

Overall, zooplankton had highel than expected SlsN; however values were still one

trophic level (l TL=3-3.4%o, (Atwell et al. 1998)) below the adult fish, some larval fish,

and the calnivorous zooplankton Srzgif¡r¿ sp. Figule 5b examined the stable isotope

lelationships in WHB. In this food web, POM and the planktivorous/het bivolous

zooplankton wel'e on avel age one trophic level below sol¡e of the Ìarval fish organisms,

and between 2-3 trophic levels below adult fish. Adult Gadidae frorn WHB collections

(Alviat, Rankin Inlet, Churchill) had ôlsN values similar to those of Delphinapterus sp.

from Arviat (Table 2, Figule 5b). OuI ANCOVA results indicated no significance of

ôrsN with length, location ând the interaction term, indicating that ôr5N was independent

of size as well as location of Gadidae. We conclude that ôr5N values in WHB ale higher'

compared to EHB Gadidae, however size of Gadidae is not driving this trend.
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Figure 5. Food web stable isotope relationships in (a) Southeast Hudson Bay
(b) West Hudson Bay. POM = Particulale Organic Matter, CAL = Cnkrrrrrs sp.,

THYS = I,/¡)'s¿¿¡¿¿ss¿ sp., THEM = lirea¡isto sp., SAG = Sasilla sp,, BOR = BoreoGadidae,
OSM = Osnrelidac, STICH = St¡chaeidae, COTT = Cott¡dae, CYCLO = Cyclopte¡idae,
AMPH =,4no,¡)L! sp. HB = Hudson Bay, CH = Churchill, ARV = Arviat, RI = Rankin lnlet,
PUV = Puvimituq, IV = lvujivik, IJ = L)ukju¿k, SQ_BEL = Sa:¡iktl\t q Delphítlapte ß sp.,

ARV-BEL = Arviat Dclpltitßpterus sp. NuDbels indicale age of adult Gadidae
Green points: POM, red points: zooplankton, blue points: IaIval lìsh, grey poinls: adult Gadidae
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Ranges of stable isotope values for ôl5N and ôl3C are shown in Figule 6 a-b. ôl5N for

SEHB and WHB (green bars) varied up to one trophic level, and POM tanged across

almost 2 trophic levels. Juvenile and larval fish (ed bars) wele eating at higher tlophic

levels compaled to zooplankton and POM. Blue bars suggest a rvicle range of ôisN for

adult fish (Gadidae); Vr'HB and SEHB Gadidae may be feeding at different trophic levels,

ANCOVA lesults of ôr5N indicated that tlophic level rvas independent of size as well as

location (P-value ìnsiginificant). The narrorv range of ôlsN in Delphinapterus sp.

indicated that lnalir'ìe mammals had similar diets even though samples were coming from

WHB and EHB beluga stocks. Figure 6b verìfied that most pelagic food web members

had values enliched in '3C signatu,es of maline character. The one obvious exception

was a juvenìle Rainbow Smelt coÌìected in a WHB estualy (Nelson River) which showed

â strong fieshwater'ôl3C signal. This rvas expected in a fieshwater fish such as a smelt.

Stomach contents analysis of Gadidae.

Pleliminary results of stomach contents aualysis levealed that Gadidae fiom Rankin Inlet

had a highel percentage of fish in their diet compared to Gadidae analyzed from

Puvirnituq, Ivujivik, and Inukjuaq as shown in Figure 7. Due to the largel sample size

fi'om the eastern Hudson Bay communities, we cannot conclude that this is indeed a

tlend. This infolmation does howevel coincide with higher trophic level results for

Gadidae obselved fi'om western Hudson Bay cornrnunities.
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Figure 6, Stable isotope (a) ôr5N (b) ôr3C ranges in the Hudson Bay pelagic food web,
G¡.een bals = POlvl and zoopla¡rkton; Red bars = fish larvac and juvenilc fish;
Blue bars = Adult fish and nliìrine nrar¡n'rals (lipids not re¡noved).
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Figure 7. Stomach contents analysìs for Gadidae sampled flom (a) PLrvirnituq, Ivujivik,
and Inukjuaq communities (n = 5a) (b) Rankìn Inlet (n = 4).
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BMF's and TLMF's in the Hudson Bay pelagic food rveb.

Figule 8 shorvs magnification of MeHg versus ôrsN jn the SEHB pelagic food web. In

pâfi I of this thesis, rve showed that bionragnification was not occùrring with respect to

HgT for zooplankton (Chapter 2, Figure 9c), thereforc we chose to highlight TLMFs ând

BMFs for MeHg only in Hudson Bay. We chose SEHB due to the diversity of samples

colìected in this region, as rvell as the number of sample stations fi om this region. Our

exponential growth equation fol MeHg was significant and strong (Figure 8). The TLMF

for MeHg calculated in Figure 8 from equation 3 was 1.96. Alternatively, magnification

fiorn prey to predator was observed when calculated BMF's wele greater than I as seen

in Tabìe 3 for all food rveb membels. We calculated highest BMF's (above 100) for

MeHg from fish ìaÌvae to muscle tissue of madne mam¡nals (data not shown).
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Figule 8. Foo<l rveb MeHg (logarithmic scale) as a function of ôrsN in Southeast Hudson
Bay. Clt- = Cnlnirrs sp.. THYS = L/i.r'sraiocssri sp., THEI\4 = Thet¡lísto sp., SAG = SdSi/fn sp.,

BOR = Bo¡¿og¿r1r¡s sp.. OSM = Osnrelidae, STICH = Slichaeidac, COTT = Cotlidac,
CYCLO = Cyclopter.idae, GAST = gastelosteidae, adult Cad¡dac fioln: PUV = Pu!iÌnituq, IV = Ivuji!ik,
U = Inukjuak; rcd po¡nts: zoopla¡rkton, blue poiDts: l¡r¡ vÍìl flsh, grey points: adult Gadidae, black points:
Delplitnpterus sp. frorìr SQ = San¡k¡luaq
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Table 3. Biomagnification factors (BMF's) fol MeHg in the SEHB pelagic food web.

Predator / Prev* MeHs BMF Standard Error

colonus sø./PoM t.32 0.54

thvsonoesso sD. /Po l\4 2.49 0.7 5

them¡sto so. /colonus sø. 5.96 2.0

soqitto sp. /calonus sp. 2.80 t,¿

boreoqodus sÞ. /calanus sp. 4.5 6

cottidae/colonus sp 11.5

stichaeidae/colonus sp, 3.45 t.4

cvclooteridae/colonus sÐ. 7.74 t.7
lvu¡ivik G. Cod {2-7 vears) /iuvenille fish 8.37 1,5

lnukiuao G. Cod {3-4 vears)/iuvenille fish 17 .7 2.6

lnukiuao G. Cod {5-6 vears)/iuvenille fish 24.8 7.7

Puvirnituo G.Cod (4-5 vears)/iuvenille fish 29.5 5.3

Puvirn¡tuq c. Cod (6-7 years)/juven ille fish 65.2 0.086

Sanikiluaq Be luga/iuve n ille fish 113 20

MeHg and HgT as a function of ôrsN in the Hudson Bay pelagic food rveb,

A significant collelation between HgT and ôlsN was also observed in the pelagic food

web ofSEHB (Figule 9a). The equation that best fit the data was an exponential growth

eqì.Ìâtiorì. Larval fish spec.ies analyzed had little variation in ôr5N and HgT levels. HgT

(and colresponding MeHg) levels in muscle tisstre of Del¡thinapterus sp. wele more thal'ì

100 times higher than zooplankton and fish larvae levels, as rvell as in some adult

Gadidae as shown in Table 4. A similar colrelation between HgT and ôrsN in WHB was

slrown in Figure 9b. Levels of HgT in Delphitnpterus sp. ivele 2-3 tirnes higher than

levels shown in Gadidae fi'om WHB even though ôlsN values were not vely diffelent in

these two maline organisms (Figure 9b). Some pelagìc fish larvae had highel levels of

HgT, however this clid not coìncide with enriched ðrsN values. This indicated that



pl ocesses other tlìan bionragnificaion nray be occulling in these olganisms, ot the 7c

MeHg is less than 100 o/¿.

4. Food web H
SEHB n HsT lns/s) dw MeHs (ns/e) drv o/o MeHs.
POM HB 6-t /.53 ! I l l3 r5.0

Calanus so. 8.56 :! 0.915 2.35 x tJ.51 t 22 lt + 5.53

Tlrysattoessa sp. 3 12.7 L2.Ot 2.30 L0.204 21.2 ! 4.O8

Tltentisto sÞ. 5 È 0.548 to.2 ! 1.96 58.1 È to.l
4 o.)v t u.vou 5.561 0.288 rJ5 9 + t2.t

Cottidae t-3 28.6 L4.33 34.'t >100

Stichaeidae 16.4 È 0.548 5.30 + 0.180 32.2 L L87

Cvclonterid¡e 1.0 r 6.5 44.6

BorzoGadidae llal vae) 26.0 10.9 41.9

PUV 4-5 Gadidae 558.5 a 55.6 558.5 + 55.6 r00

PUV 6-7 Gadidae 1009.t ¿ t4 1009.t + ì43 ì (x)

IJ 3-4 Gadidae t2 316.2 ! 52.6 283.3 !3l.2 94.0 ! 4,98

IJ 5-6 Gadidae t3 512.5 ! 62.2 432.7 ! 3'1 .5 > 100

IV 2-7 Gadidae 22 l a4.a + 9.41 t 25.¡l + t:J.ll 7.4 + 4.49

S() DelDll¡ttn)îe rus sD I3 2233 + 385 2233 + 385 t{J0

esl¡rìrâles bâsed on HsT values
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Figure 9, Food rveb HgT (logalithmic) as a function of õrsN in (a) Southeast Hurlson Bay
(b) Vr'est Hudson Bay.
CAL = C¿1¿a¡ris sp., THYS = Î,l¡)'s¿¡r¡r¡esr¿¡ sp., TFIEM = TlvDlisro sp., SAG = SrÌgift¡r sp., BOR =
BoreoG¡diclae, OSM = Osrncr¡dae, STICH = Stichacidae, COTT = Cottidae, CYCLO = Cycloptcr¡dÂe,

GAST = gasterosteidae, RB_SMELT = ¡ ainbow snrelt, ARV-CLAM = unk¡rown AÌviat cla¡n species,

AMPH = ,4n¿n)Ì sp. Adult Gadidae t om: CH = Chulchill, ARV = At viat, RI = Rânkin Inlet, PUV =
Puv¡rn¡tuq. lV = lvrùivik, U = Inukjuak. GrceD points: POM, red points: zooplanklon, blue po¡¡)ts: lalval
lish, grey poinls: adult Gadidae, black poilolsl. Delplt¡rlepterus sp. flonr ARV = Arviat,
SQ = Sanikiluaq, wlìite points: Driscellaneous food \\'eb Inenlbers.
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Discussion

Larval fish collections in Hudson Bay,

It was a challenge to collect representative fish and larval fish sarnples fol our Hudson

Bay food web. Early studies on Hudson Bay and the ecosystem foreshadows the

problems with sarnple collections fi'om essentially a "desert sea" (Bajkov 1975). Even the

most culrent studies highlight the nutrient limited productivity of Hudson Bay and

Hudson Strait at the macÌozooplankton and mesozooplanktorr levels (Halvey et aì. 2006).

ln ordel to obtain representative pelagic fish and lalval fish samples, mole effol t has to be

put into collaborating and netwolking with cornmunities sulrounding Hudson Bay, and

the Hunter's and Trapper's Olganizations (HTO's) in ordel to obtain representative fish

samples. We collabolated with the Nunavik Hunter's Fisher's and Trapper's Association

(NHFIA) which plovided us with representative samples of Greenland Cod (Gadidae), as

well as with the Depaftn'ìent of Fishelies and Oceans Canada (DFO) fol archived samples

of marine marnmals (Delphinapterus sp.). We anticipate that these types of collaborations

will allow further studies on food rveb stnrcture in Hudson Bay to continue in the future.

HgT as a function of length and age in Gadidae,

Studies show thal95-100o/o of melcury in arctic maline mammal and piscivolous pelagic

fish muscìe tissue is in the form of toxic methylmerculy (Wagemann 1994, Wagemann et

al. 1997, Wagemann et al. 1998, Baeyens et al. 2003). Levels in whole body zooplankton

and other invertebrates is less Than l00%o for some genera as shown in Part I of this thesis

as weÌl as in current .literature (Stelu and MacDonald 2005). Analysis techniques to
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detect MeHg are often time consuming and labour intensive. In this study, rve analyzed

tissues for total rnercuLy wherevel possible, rvhich provided us rvith an estimate of the

MeHg levels in nlaline mammals and pelagic fish of Hudson Bay. Sub-sarnples of

pelagic fish and ìnvertebrâtes were exh acted and analyzed for MeHg, in older to verify

our estimates. Our sub-sampling of Gadidae from 2005 santple collections (Ivujivik,

Inukjuak, Rankin lnlet) resulted in an average o/o MeHg content of 89.6 I 3.6 o/a in the

muscle tissue (n = 27 fish), which indicated that HgT and MeHg could be used

interchangeably when colelating length, age and melcnly levels.

Levels of MeHg were highest in Gadidae from WHB communities compared to EHB

communities as shorvn by the LS means and y-intercepts in Table l. ANCOVA rcsults

verified the homogeneity of slopes in Figule 2. We extr'âpolated HgT levels to the y-

intercept which may be the backglound leveÌs of HgT and consequently MeHg in Hudson

Bay Gadidae. Overall, MeHg levels in Gadidae froln WHB are anywhere frorn2.5 - 4.4

times higher in MeHg compaled to EHB Gadidae dufing the first larval year'. Age of the

fish was also important, because highel HgT levels conespond to longel exposur€ times

in older'fish (Qian et al.200l). l-ong exposure times led to increases in HgT levels as age

of Gadidae increases, which aglees with current literature (Somers and Jackson 1993,

Tremblay et al. 1998, Sonesten 2003, Lockharr et al. 2005, Trudel and Rasrnussen 2006).

We also propose that Gadidae collected from EHB were on avelage younget comparcd to

those from WHB, however sirnilar aged fish fiom the diffelent rcgions had higher levels

of MeHg in WHB. The geology and sediments of WHB may have more bioavailable

MeHg fol uptake into the pelagic food iveb. We plopose that rivel runoff and
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anthropogenic souÌces fiom upstleam nìay be contributing to highel MeHg levels in fish

analyzed flonl WHB stations. Old marine deposits may also be a factor', compared to

stations in northeast Hudson Bay that have a shield bottom (Kuzyk, pers. comm.).

Granskog recently published a study on Chlomophoric Dissolved Organic Matter

(CDOM) levels in the rnajor rivers contribì.Ìting to Hudson Bay. Highel CDOM

concentrations were found in the Chulchill and Nelson estuaries compared to the rivers

sanrpled flom EHB (Granskog et. al. 2007), which may be related to our higher mercury

leveis found in WHB fish. Overall, MeHg levels in Gadidae from WHB were highel in

Alviat, and Rankin Inlet comparcd to levels in Puvìrnituq, Ivujivik, and Inukjuak based

on length. All samples vr'ere collected in 2005 except fol those fiom Arviat in 2003.

Oul study focused on marine pelagic food chains in Hudson Bay, however there is an

impoì1ant benthic community which ultimately completes the food web. Benthic

inve ebrates such as amphipods, crabs, sea stars and clams are contributors to the diet of

pelagic fish, maline mammals, and bilds. Benthic algae is an impoltant flola in the

coastal rnarine community, providing food and shelter for benthic organisms. It also

provides one of the sources of fixed carbon in the coastal marine envilonment (Maclalen

Atlantic Limited, 1977).In Chapter 3 Fìgure 7, stomach contents anâlyses for Greenland

cod revealed a substantial contribution of stomâch contents were from the benthic

community, including crabs, shrimps and polychaeta (wolms). Sediments and anoxic

waters (close to the sediment) are known to be soulces of methylmercury (Morel et. al.

1998) Therefole we plopose that a higher percentage of berithos in Figut'e 7b (257a cralls,

L2Vo sfuimp) compaled to Figure 7a (10.97o polychaeta, 3.l7o crabs/shrimp) may be a
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contributing factor to the higher MeHg levels in cod from WHB. Ftltule food rveb

investigâtions in Hudson Bay must consider sampling for benthic orgallisms to better

urìderstand the contribution to the food web.

Alctic food rveb stable isotope relationships

We provìded a sumnìary of current stable isotope values for different zooplankton, lal val

fish, âdult fish, and marine mammals (Table 2). Stable isotopes are useful in validating

foocl web stluctures as rvell as providing evidence fol par-ticulat' energy tlansfer pathways

(Carnpbell et al. 2005). The overall ôr3C isotopic enrichment trend seen acloss the arctic

(Baü'ow Strait - Lancaster Sound > Nolthwater Polynya > Hudson Bay > Canadian

Basìn) was indicative of the frcshwater and marine calbon influences across the alctic.

We conclude that Hudson Bay had vaìues depleted in I3C compated to the high arctic in

most l€gions. This coincides with the large amount of fieshrvatel inputs and telatively

shallow wate¡s combined with its continental shelf nature (Maltini 1986, Prinsenbelg

1986).

lludson Bay food rveb stable isotope relationships

At the top ofour food web, beluga in both SEHB and WHB have ôl3C ranging flom -17

to -19 %, (Figure 6b). Studies show that values enriched in 'tC 1-12 to -14 %o) in Beluga

from the early and m jd 1900's have shifted to relatively depleted trends (-18 to -20 Voo) in

the t990's (Outrìdge et al. 2005). Our tesults aglee with this trend, which suggests a
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change in diet cornpared to historic data in alctic maline marnmals. A change in diet rnay

be due to plesent day anthropogenic inputs of contaminants, envil.onmental chânges in

tempelature, feeding habit changes, and other ecological palâmeters. The narrorv Ianges

of ôr5N and ôr3C in oul samples of beÌuga (Figule 6a-b) further leflect the lack of

diversity in the diet ofthese marine mammals compared to early 1900's leported stable

isotope signatures (Outridge et al.2005). This trend was not reflected in Gleenland cod

(Gadidae) flom our study, which showed a wide lange of both ôr5N and õr3C sigr'ìâtules

(Figure 6a-b). We propose that Gadidae was not a major component in the diet of Beluga,

sinrply because the rânge in stable isotope signatures rcported in our Gadidae was not

seen in Beluga.

Cottidae and Cyclopteridae hacl similar ôlsN to EHB Gadidae and higher'ôr5N compared

to prey zooplankton by approximately one tlophic level (Figure 4). We suspect that

enrichrnent of l3C in Conidae fiom SEHB had to do with sampling technique, as Cottidae

fiom this region were small and difficult to sample "headless", therefole whole body

composites wele analyzed for stabìe isotopes. This may have consequently alteled the

isotope signal in this legion. In summary, the SEHB region had a diverse range of ôi3C

(Figule 4) rvhich was not exclusively characteristic of a marine or fieshwâter influence.

This was most likely due to sampling techniques in larval fish, freshwater influences and

nutlient input into SEHB, which in turn altered the food chain dynamics in this region.

Increases in capelin abundance paralleled with diminishing ice cover since the 1980's in

Hudson Bay is evident (Dunbar 1983, Gaston et al. 2003). The decline of sea ice couples
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*,ith the clecline of alctic cod due to the use of sea ice for foraging and shelter fio¡¡

predators such as bilds. lt appeals as though capeìin are filling the new niche ìn opeu

rvatel Hudson Bay as the clilnâte warms, which was rcflected based on our fìshing efforts

during the 2005 Anntulsen cnsise.

Stable Isotope Relationships in SEHB compared to WHB.

There were significant corelations between stable isotopes in the Vr'HB and SEHB food

rvebs (Figule 5a-b). Due to the wide ranges in stable isotopes fol Gadidae and the

Ielatively small lange in stable isotopes for beluga, we conclude that beluga were feeding

prirnarily on fìsh other than Gadidae with vely specific isotope signatures, as well as

zooplankton and POM, therefore two food chains were ploposed to exist in our Hudson

Bay food web:

1. POM ) zooplankton ) larval fish à Gadidae

2. POM ) zooplankton ) larval fish ) piscivolous fish other than Gadidae ) Beluga

HgT and MeHg as a function of ôlsN in the Hudson Bay pelagic food web,

Hg levels in beluga livels flom many Hudson Bay communities were significantly lower

compaled to those levels seen in communities in the Western and Easteln Arctic

(Lockhalt et al. 2005). This u,as leflected in the relatively short peìagic food rvebs in

SEHB and WHB. There were only 8 %a and l0 %o differences in ôl5N fron.r top prcdator

to zooplankton in SEHB and WHB, therefore approxirnately 2 - 3 trophic tlansfers in the
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food rveb did not Ìeave a lot of bioaccumulation potential (Campbell et al. 2003). This

was in agreement rvith studìes on food rveb stlr.rctui e in the high arctic (Hobson and

Welch I 992. Hobson et al.2002). Secondly, higher trophic level fish such as Gadidae

may have self limited theil population by cannibalism, whìch ultimately rnade the

Hudson Bay food web lengths shorter than oliginally anticipated, therefore less chance

fol bioaccumulation (Campbell et al. 2003). A thild reason may be due to the overâll

geology in the Hudson Bay regìon. Wagernann postulated that the mercury contâminâting

polal marine mammals has a lot to do with the anthropogenic sources coming from the

geology of the land surrounding the Arctic (Wagemann etal. 1995). A generalization of

the geology sunounding Hudson Bay shows that most of the inland sea is surlounded by

Pre-Carnbrian Shield consisting of borh ignious ând metamorphic rocks compared to the

Easteln aDd Western Arctic, which consists of mostly Pre-Cambrian Shield and lnostly

unnetamolphosed (i.e. volcanic and sedimentary) rock. Levels of Hg in marine mammal

tissues from the Eastern and Western Arctic were reported higher than those levels seen

in maline mammals from Hudson Bay, ivhich may correspond to the different geology in

the region (Wagemann et al. 1995).

Wide langes in ôr5N in for Gadidae and other pelagic food web members (Figure 6a)

indicated thât a broad range of prey species was in the diet of Gadidae. ANCOVA lesults

revealed thât ôl5N rvas independent of length, location, and their interactjon telm

(P > 0.05). We conclude that diet of Gadidae influenced ôrsN in diffelent legions,

however thele was no evidence to suggest that Gadidae from different communities wele

selecting for any prey species in particular'. Futrue stomach contents analyses with ¡nore
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sanlples fiorìr WHB may provide insight as to ivhy the Gadidae flom Vy'HB had higher

MeHg and ôl5N levels in muscle compaled to the Gadidae collected from EHB

communities. One possibiìity was due to mole MeHg bioavailable at the base of the food

web in WHB i.e. in zooplankton and POM at the base of the food web; therefote mote

MeHg rvas bioaccumulated in these fish (Campbell et aì. 2003). Levels of MeHg ìn

zooplankton fion WHB horvever did not show significantly highel MeHg levels (Chapter

2,Table 2c, Frgule 3,7). We postulate that trophic transfer fiom zooplankton to top

pledator of 8 %o in SEHB compared to l0 %o jn WHB may be enough of a difference to

influence the top predators in the Hudson Bay pelagic food rveb.

Gadidae fi'om WHB had enriched SrsN (and hìghel MeHg levels) by one trophic level

cornpared to EHB Gadidae and Delplúnapterrrs sp. (Figule 4, Figure 5a-b, Figure 9a-b),

which was indicative thât a shorter food chain exists in the EHB food web. This may be

due to the incleâsed freshwater influence in this region ftom James Bay and the Great

Whale River compared to WHB (Martini I 986, Prinsenberg 1986). These watel masses

may tligger a flux of nutrients to spawn productivity duling the short arctic summel,

u,hich in tullì plomotes feeding and foraging in top predators. An increase in

productivity due to higher Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) (Chapter 2, Figure 2) and

nutrients in SEHB may have led to opportunistic predators (piscivorous fish such as

Gadidae) to feed on the abundance ofPOM and zooplankton, which ultimâtely lowered

trophic and MeHg levels due to selective ornnivorous behavioul'. Thelefore, we mapped

out food chains unique to WHB and SEHB iD Figure l0 (adapted from Figule 5a-b). Our

Gad.idae stomach contents rcsults further suggest that the WHB food chain rnay be longer
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due to the diet consisting of mole fish compaled to SEHB Gadirlae (Figure 7). It is not

possible to concìude these findings as fact due to the snrâll sanrple size of fish fiom

Western Hudson Bay (Gagne, pers. comm.) Accumulation of Hg in fish is a result of long

telm feeding habits, and the stomach contents analyses pleser'ìted here provided a mere

snâpshot of the diet of Gadidae. We plopose that Gadidae feed oppoltunistically on fish

and invertebrate pley in comparable volumes (Gagne, pels. cornm.) The link to higher'

melculy levels in Gadidae fiom the west may be environmental as welì as bioÌogical.
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Figure 10. Food chains fol West Hudson Bay aucl East Hudson Ba¡r. So1i,1 or'r'o*t
iudicate strong pr€dator/prey lelationships, dashed arlorvs indicate rveaker predator/prey
r€lationships.

West Hudson Bay food web East Hudson Bay food web

BMF's and TLMF's in the Hudson Bay pelagic food rveb.

The TLMF for MeHg in the SEHB food web was lower than levels seen in persistant

organic pollurants (POPÐ flom the NOW (Fisk et al. 2001), and comparable to TLMFS

calculated in the Alaskan Alctic (Dehn et al. 2006). TLMFs greater than 1 indicated that

food rveb magnification (i.e. TLMF) was occuring. A significant corelation was shown

in Figures 7, 8a-b, which was an indication that magnificatìon of MeHg in the Hudson

Bay food web increased exponentially when top prcdators rvele included in the food

chain. Methylrnercury pathways through a food chain are diffìcult to trace, however its
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accumulâtioÌì in muscle tissue is well known (Wagemann et al. I998), therefole rve chose

muscìe tissue in highei trophic level olganisms in ordel to assess magnifìcation.

BMF's for MeHg in the SEHB food web wele gleater thân I as seen in Table 3. One

ploblem with BMF calculations that we encountered was that 
"ve 

had to assume a

monophagus diet ol prey species (Dehn et al. 2006), which even thongh corlected for.

dìfferences in ô15N, it did not account fol the tlue divelse natule of pl€dator prey

Ielationships $,hich fol the most part ale not strictly monophagous. Our highest BMF

values wele approxin.rately l/3 the levels calculated for HgT in recent studies (Dehn et al.

2006). We conclude thât either we hâve underestimated MeHg BMF values, ol Hudson

Bay is mole plistine compaled to the Alaskan Arctic coastal legion. Studies show high

HgT and MeHg in marine mammals from the westeln Beaufolt and the high Arctic

compaled to Hudson Bay (Wagemann 1994, Wagemann et al. 1998, Stern and

MacDonald 2005), thelefole we propose that our BMF calculations were similady lower

to leflect the lower amounts of HgT in this sub-arctic system.
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Conclusion

we successfu'y mapped out a pelagic food web for Hucrson Bay and the relationships

between mercury and stable isotopes within this foocl web. Hg.l. and MeHg incr.eased

rvith age in adult Gatlus sp. sampled fi.om cliffer.ent commLlnities sur.r.ounding Hudson

Bay stable isotopes wet e used to interpret foocl rveb strïctul.e. we conclucìe that western

Hudson Bay had a longer pelagic food chaìn comparecl to easteÌn Hudson Bay by

approximately one t.ophic Ievel. HgT versus ôrsN relationships were shown for wHB
and SEHB. Exponential glowth equations were used to interpt.et the food web

'elationships 
ovela' co'rerations between MeHg ancì ôt5N wer.e str.ong and significant.

Furthermorc, a TLMF was calculatecl to be 1.96, and BMFs wele calculated to be gÌ.eater

than I fot all prcdator/prey relationships. This indicated thar MeHg exponentially

increased in the pelagic food web of Hudson Bay.
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CHAPTER 4

Conclusion

We investigated the biological inrelactions of zooplankton in the Hudson Bay pelagic

food web and reported biomagnification of MeHg in Pan I. We concluded rhat MeHg

indeecÌ was biomagnifying in some zooplankton based on the calculation of

biomagnifications factors, and fulrhel applied this knowledge in Part lI of this

disserlâtion. There were rrany bioìogical as well as spatial tr.ends observed anìong the

zooplankton in Hudson Bay with lespect to mercru.y, and we provided âdequate

explanations for these tr€uds supported by current literature. Stable isotope analysis rvas

an invaluable tool used to assess oul food web rclationships in both Patl I and pal.t II.

The pelagic food web in sub-arctic Hudson Bay was shown to have spatial i,ariability

(Part lI). We conclude that levels of merculy in western pelagic fìsh and marine

mammals wele higher compared to samples collected fi.om eastel.n Hudson Bay

communities. We ploposed two possible explanations fol.this trend; one based on

biological differences due to pelagic fish in the west eating mol.e fish comparcd to those

analyzed fi otn the east, and the second due to eÌìvil.onmental diffel.ences in the rivel.

inputs and geology of west Hudson Bay compar.ed to the east. Both of our. explanations

require more investigation, as sample sizes were small therefore biological trends were

not able to be concluded as facT. Fu[helmorc, the extent of this pr.oject focused on the

biological valiations, and so a lnore tholough investigation of environmental parameter.s

js needed in older to draw some important conclusions.
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We also shorved that biorr.ragnification of HgT was not occurring, however MeHg rvas

biomagnifying in the pelagic food web. We ale the firsr ro report this finding ìn the

Hudson Bay region. Biomagnification factors wele also calculated and further estimated

for some of the nrost ubiquitous food rveb members. Note that these values may have

been over or undeì'estimated due to the lìmited number of samples analyzed, as well as

the approximations made in POM values fol HgT, and MeHg. We propose thât furure

food web studies incorpolate POM into the regulal sample collections, in order to provide

mole accurate values for Hudson Bay. Similar studies conducted in the high arctic have

shown that mercury may be related to fieshwatef inputs (Pomerleau, pers. comm.). Ther.e

are many food rvebs that have been studied in the high arctic oceans, and we successfuìly

have contributed a food web contaÌninants study of Hudson Bay to this knowledge base.

This is important to all of the sunoundìng communities that rely on Hudson Bay for

subsistence. We project that our study will be linked to climate change and contaminants

researchers who are using the Arctic as theil'study alea.


